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executive summary

China’s market is still growing and Australian goods are highly regarded,
but can be replaced.

This report was commissioned to inform policymakers
and key stakeholders about the risks and opportunities of
China as an export destination for Australian agricultural
products. It looks through the eyes of a Chinese buyer,
describing why Chinese purchasers buy Australian
products, what differentiates them from domestic and
international competitors, and structural reasons for
buying or not buying Australian. The report collates
information from a wide range of Chinese sources,

Australian reputation high, but not unique
A few major themes emerged across the range of products.
First, demand for all five is increasing, and hurdles for
domestic production mean China’s reliance on global
markets will continue. All Australian products are highly
regarded for their safety, taste and provenance. Perhaps
as importantly, there is high regard for Australia’s food
safety and quality assurance systems. The role of the
internet as a major venue for the sale and marketing of

including interviews.

Australian products also came up repeatedly. Despite the

The first section describes major driving forces influencing

high reputation, for almost all products, consumers did

the Chinese food system, providing some context for the

not foresee difficulties replacing Australian goods with

rest of the report. There is then in-depth discussion of five

products of equivalent quality from elsewhere.

food products: beef, dairy, wheat, barley and wine. The

top quality beef

final section outlines key themes to emerge from our work
as well as opportunities and risks for Australian exporters.

China context
China’s food and agricultural planning centres on
food security and rural development. The tastes of the
country’s increasingly urbanised, affluent and healthconscious population are diversifying. New market
segments are continually opening up to meet these
demands. Nonetheless, food safety scandals remain

In China beef is generally considered healthier than other
meats, and Australian beef is seen as being of the highest
quality: better than domestic beef for both Western and
East Asian dishes. It is considered comparable to Japanese
beef and superior to beef from the Americas. Australian
beef plays a huge role in the online market and is prized for
its authenticity and provenance. But if less Australian beef
were able to reach the Chinese market, buyers expected
they could purchase quality cuts from elsewhere.

imprinted in the mind of the public and despite the state’s

dairy highly sought

never-ending food safety crusade, imported goods are still

The market for dairy is growing and will continue to

seen as safer and healthier. These trends are closely tied to

grow due to consumer demand and state sponsorship.

a renewed focus on rural development as part of Beijing’s

Australian liquid milk and infant formula hold a strong

rural revitalisation and dual circulation campaigns.

position in the Chinese market. Australian dairy products
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executive summary continued

are highly sought after for their provenance, quality
assurance processes and reputation as ‘organic’. Although
the state is heavily supporting domestic players, there is
still a huge untapped market for Australian dairy products
in lower-tier cities.

scant brand recognition for wheat
While China remains more than 95 percent self-sufficient
in wheat, imported products are seen as higher quality.
They are mostly used in China’s growing baked goods
sector. Although Australian wheat is well regarded, Europe
is seen as the cultural home of baked goods and its wheat
is preferred by bakers who show little brand recognition
for the Australian product. Australian wheat is seen as
good for high-end Asian dishes. Domestic wheat largely
satisfies the demands of traditional Chinese diets but
Australian wheat also rates well for this purpose.

barley market will return at smaller scale
China is heavily dependent on imported barley and, until
recently, Australia dominated the market. Beijing had been
making moves toward diversifying barley sources for a
number of years prior to recent bilateral friction. Chinese

Australian agricultural exports in China: the buyer’s perspective

purchasers like Australian barley for its price and quality,
but do not expect to encounter issues switching to barley
from other countries. With tariffs now eroding Australia’s
price advantages for the next five years and domestic
production struggling, China will look for other sources of
barley, such as the US. When political tensions subside, we
expect to see Australian barley return to the market but
not at the same levels as before.

wine opportunities in free trade zones
Australian wine is regarded as value for money, but French
wine is still considered to be top of the market. Purchasers
of Australian wine like its taste and see it as a good ‘entrylevel’ wine. Most wine is consumed at business meetings
and events; purchasers described it as a good alternative
to hard liquor. Recent duties will see Australian wine
become less competitive on price, potentially leaving the
market open for other new world wines. Noting the duties
are only on wine in quantities under 2 litres, there may be
opportunities for importing bulk wine and bottling it in
free trade zones.
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1. driving forces

upmarket supermarkets in China follow global trends source: Xinhua
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1. driving forces

summary

• an increasingly urbanised, affluent and health
conscious population means strong demand for
healthy, high-quality foods
• rural development and, above all, food security, are
the major goals of food and agriculture planning
• self-sufficiency in core staples is still deemed
foundational to food security, but quality scandals
in the grain reserve system and diversifying
consumer tastes are challenging these goals
• agricultural sourcing is moving from exporters
with large market shares to favour Belt and Road
countries; they are benefitting more and more from
agricultural support and preferential trade deals
• food safety scandals continue to cause concern; the
state is on a never-ending mission to create a strict
regulatory system to underpin public confidence
• developing rural industries is again in the spotlight
as part of ‘rural revitalisation’ and ‘dual circulation’
campaigns
• economic downturn, masked by the pandemic,
is again a major threat; boosting domestic
consumption is now a top policy prescription
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1. driving forces

1.1 feeding China
• domestic production largely
satisfies food demand
• looming economic and
environmental challenges
• planning efforts aim at food
security and rural development
key government agencies
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs
(MARA)

MARA is the cabinet-level executive
department of the State Council which
is responsible for agriculture and rural
affairs.
State Administration for Market
Regulation (SAMR)

Responsible for areas such as market
competition, monopolies and intellectual
property, SAMR regulates and
supervises food production, distribution
and consumption. It is tasked with
preventing regional and systemic food
safety risks.
General Administration of Customs (GAC)

Manages import and export of goods
and services, also collects value-added
tax, customs duties, excise duties and
other indirect taxes.
National Food and Strategic Reserves
Administration (NFSRA)

NFSRA plans for and manages national
reserves of grain, oil, sugar and cotton.
A priority in recent years has been to
cut the huge volume of grain reserves,
an immense financial burden.

Feeding 1.4 billion people is no easy task. Food safety and security
are persistent issues for China’s leaders. Food production ramped up
dramatically in the reform era and demand for staples is largely through
domestic supply. But challenges abound and, despite policy efforts,
China remains dependent on global markets for many key products.
Since 1978, rural China has dramatically transformed. Once dominated
by grain production and on-farm employment, farming is increasingly
commercialised, specialised and large-scale. Most rural household
income now comes from off-farm sources. Chinese farms and food
businesses are engaging in increasingly sophisticated processing
operations and moving up the value chain.
Despite impressive progress, the agricultural sector faces mounting
challenges. Food production has risen at the expense of the environment
and natural resources, which are now huge obstacles to sustainable
development. Rising wages have also increased costs, hindering
competitiveness in global markets. Concerns over security of supply
and food price volatility are rising as demand for more choice, notably
animal products, continues to grow. Imports of food and agricultural
products have skyrocketed.
Food security and rural development are at the core of China’s planning.
Previously focused on staples, new food security planning efforts aim to
ensure supply of not just grains and oil, but other agricultural products
facing domestic shortages such as cotton, sugar and meat. These efforts
tie in to plans for rural development which aim at ‘basic modernisation’
of agriculture and rural areas by 2035. Named ‘rural revitalisation’, the
plans include goals for upgrading agriculture and rural infrastructure,
rural land reform, technology development and integrating industrial
chains in rural areas.
Long-standing policies on self-sufficiency, that led to exhausted soil and
environmental damage, have been questioned in recent years. Novel
policies to keep arable land in reserve while leveraging international
markets, were promoted before the Trump administration came to
power. Political tensions, not least with major commodity exporters,
have prompted a return to self-sufficiency policies, as the state more
closely directs agricultural policy.
China is building global agri-businesses intended to compete with
major multinationals, and diversifying its trade partners. Above all it is
promoting trade with Belt and Road countries as well as Russia, Eastern
and Central Europe.
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1. driving forces

1.2 changing consumption habits
• China’s population is increasingly
urbanised and health conscious
• agricultural and food
e-commerce on the rise

China’s economic boom has gone hand-in-hand with urbanisation, a
demographic shift promoted by the state. In 1980 around 80 percent
of the population lived in rural areas; by 2019 urban residents made up
60 percent, according to the National Bureau of Statistics (NBS). Rapid
urbanisation has been accompanied by rising incomes and a burgeoning
middle class, resulting in a rapid shift in dietary patterns from grainbased to more protein-rich (meat and dairy) and diversified (fruits and
vegetables) diets.
Consumers are increasingly concerned with nutrition and the health

farmer sells apples on ‘Single’s Day,’ a major annual
online shopping event

impacts of food products. These concerns have been prompted not just
by increasing affluence but are also a response to a litany of food safety
scandals in recent decades. The pandemic has promoted these trends.
Demand for high-quality protein is strong, particularly for pork and
beef, reflected by higher consumer prices for these products. Seafood is
a short-term exception; traces of COVID-19 on imported products have
slowed demand.
Agricultural and food e-commerce is on the rise. Sales through online
channels such as live streaming, short videos and social media have been
a hit. This was exemplified in live-streamed promotion of agricultural
products at the 2020 Farmers’ Harvest Festival. Leading food producers
such as Coca-Cola and Pepsi are following the trend by expanding their
e-commerce presence. With over 1 billion social media users, online
markets and business models are becoming a major channel for buying
food.
Despite growing online sales, COVID-19 has checked overall consumer
confidence. A report on consumer spending by Southwestern University
of Finance and Economics (Chengdu, Sichuan) and Ant Financial found
in the first six months of 2020 over 50 percent of households saved
more and consumed less, while less than 10 percent consumed more and
saved less. A People’s Bank of China (PBoC) survey found similar results
among respondents asked about future plans; they expressed worry
about job and income stability, possible inflation and, as ever, housing
prices. Their caution affected food consumption. Some non-essential
foods, such as desserts and sweets, saw sales slump during lockdowns in
early 2020.

image source: Xinhua
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1. driving forces

1.3 food security
• grain reserve quality questioned
• self-sufficiency in staple grains
remains extremely high
• rising trade dependence on
certain foods

Rumours of a food security crisis were officially dismissed several times
in 2020, despite the pandemic and natural disasters. Upbeat reports and
official data on grain supplies, however, failed to convince consumers
and grain dealers, as prices spiked.
High self-sufficiency in staple grains is deemed foundational for food
security and protecting the domestic market from global price volatility.
Self-sufficiency in the three staples (rice, wheat and corn) reached
98.7 percent in 2019, claims the Chinese Academy of Agricultural
Sciences (CAAS). Yet staple grains cannot meet the growing demand for
a wider range of foods, indicating a fundamental food supply–demand
imbalance. As a result the state’s reliance on imports is high and
growing.
chart 1.3.1. trade dependence by commodity
(share of imports in total supply, 2019)

合格 qualified and RFID tagged

China Merchandise Reserve
Management Centre
华商储备商品管理中心
The centre purchases, processes and
auctions central reserves of meat and
sugar following State Council plans.
Its funding comes from the Ministry of
Finance. The quantity and quality of
sugar and meat reserves is adjusted
centrally, via stock management. It
has frequently released reserve pork
to cushion meat shortages due to
African swine fever.

source: Clocon Agritech Co-innovation Institute

State reserves, a central plank of food security, have been called into
question by recent scandals revealing poor-quality grain. In March 2019,
a ten-month inspection of China’s grain reserves concluded that they
were ‘good overall’ but did not provide details. In July 2020, a video
showing mouldy corn in reserve warehouses was circulated on social
media. Sinograin, the state-owned grain reserve operator, subsequently
confirmed some of its warehouses had quality issues. The incident
brought to light the major challenges the state faces in monitoring
and controlling its reserves; this has played into food security fears.
Attempting to assuage these fears, the State Grain and Reserves
Administration launched an investigation in September 2020.

image source: MRM
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1. driving forces

1.4 food safety
• infant formula and health foods in
the spotlight
• imported frozen food under
strict checks to avoid COVID-19
contamination
• rules for food import safety
clarified

In 2020 discussions of food safety, a long-standing concern, were
shaped by several incidents. In May, a number of toddlers in Hunan
were diagnosed with rickets and swollen heads after being raised on a
protein drink sold to their parents as formula for dairy-allergic babies.
Consumer confidence in domestic dairy products, barely restored
after the melamine crisis, was shaken once again. Regulations were
yet again tightened. ‘Special foods’, particularly infant formula and
foods for special medical purposes, will see more scrutiny of labelling,
instructions and traceability. Public consultation on the second draft
of regulations for food labelling concluded in late 2020. The state
vows strict prosecution of any business that intentionally obscures or
misrepresents a product’s details.
Cold-chain imported food and agricultural products, not least meat
and seafood, were at the centre of a storm following reports of COVIDcontaminated packaging that began in July. Safety throughout the cold
chain is under investigation as each source of contamination and route
an affected product has taken is investigated. Each batch of cold-chain
imports now goes through strict checks at customs; regulators also
try to stop entry of contaminated goods early in the supply chain by
suspending imports from countries with COVID-19 outbreaks. These
new resource-intensive procedures follow Beijing’s claim that COVID-19
might have come to China via cold-chain imports.
Safety regulations on food imports go beyond frozen products. The
GAC is drafting measures on food import and export safety. Details
of import/export registration, quality and safety reviews, certification
and requirements for special foods, genetically-modified (GM) foods
and new food materials are specified. Seeking greater influence
in international food safety governance, the measures highlight
multilateral dialogue and consistency with international food standards.
The National Health Commission (NHC) has also revised management
measures for food safety standards, ten years after the first version was
introduced. The measures clarify the scope, application and review
procedures for imported foods with no applicable national standards,
and specify technical review details, specifically
• with no applicable national standards, food importers can temporarily
cite relevant foreign or international standards as reference
• the China National Centre for Food Safety Risk Assessment is the
reviewer of applicable standards
• NHC will organise the re-evaluation of applicable standards in the
case of possible safety risks and changes to their technical indicators
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1. driving forces

1.5 Belt and Road and agriculture
• cooperation in agriculture is a key
part of BRI and China’s long-term
food security strategy
• most BRI trade is with Asian
countries
• BRI also involves cooperation in
R&D and standard setting
• 400 international graduate
students currently at CAAS

Ostensibly a global infrastructure development strategy, the Belt and
Road Initiative (BRI) encompasses a wide range of projects and is
central to China’s geopolitical strategy. The initiative aims to better link
China to Europe through Central Asia and the Middle East (the ‘belt’)
and link ports in the Pacific, Southeast Asia, South Asia and Africa (the
‘road’).
Agricultural trade and cooperation are central to the BRI, as the
initiative becomes part of China’s long-term food security planning.
Agricultural and food activities under its banner include trade
agreements, partnerships, ministerial meetings, investment, research
and development collaboration and joint standard setting.
In 2019 agricultural trade with BRI countries reached C¥420 billion,
accounting for over 35 percent of China’s agricultural product trade,
according to MARA. Imports from BRI countries were C¥237 billion
and exports C¥183 billion. Most trade was with ASEAN countries,
comprising mainly fruits and vegetables, making up 67 percent of total
BRI trade in agricultural products. However, trade with European
countries is the fastest growing.
BRI-related outbound investment in agriculture has developed quickly,
helped by preferential loans from Beijing and other policy support.
Private companies have led this overseas investment, with 89 percent
of projects involving private capital, notes Ma Hongtao 马洪涛 MARA
International Cooperation Department. Despite some early focus on
farmland, investment activities have now shifted towards processing,
storage, trade and other links.
Agricultural demonstration zones are a major vehicle for cooperation.
These zones typically involve a model crop production or processing
facility, as well as trialling new tax, financing, inspection and quarantine
arrangements.
CAAS has also set up a Centre for International Agricultural Research.
It was designed to bring together CAAS work on science and technology,
agricultural data and human resources in order to provide expert
advice on international agriculture markets, trade, investment, risk and
technology for Chinese companies looking to ‘go global’ (a state strategy
to encourage firms to invest in global markets).
Over 3,000 people from 100 countries across Asia, Africa and Latin
America are being trained by China annually. Specialties include
agricultural engineering, crop and livestock breeding, plant protection
and livestock disease management, agronomy, agricultural machinery
and other related fields, says China Economic Daily. CAAS is currently
host to nearly 400 international graduate students.
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1. driving forces

1.6 rural revitalisation
• rural stimulus on the agenda
• agricultural and rural sectors
prioritised in public funding
• calls for private investment

Rural revitalisation is a priority in the ‘Proposals’ for the upcoming
14th 5-year plan. The ‘dual circulation’ paradigm (see section 1.7) is
hoped to boost China’s immense rural sector. Productive factors (above
all capital and land) are promised to ‘flow freely’ between urban and
rural regions in a ‘market-oriented’ system. Booming rural industries
and their growing integration with urban regions can help alleviate
poverty and increase rural residents’ purchasing power, suggests
Yin Chengjie 尹成杰 former vice minister of MARA.
Having slowed for five consecutive years, agricultural and rural
infrastructure investment will likely be reinvigorated, according to
MARA and six other central agencies. A number of projects, including
rural electricity, roads, water supply infrastructure and modern
agricultural industrial parks, will be prioritised for public funding.

Long Wenjun 龙文军
MARA Research Centre for Rural
Economy researcher
Holding a PhD in management, Long
frequently comments on agricultural
and rural investment, championing
public support and financial tools
to incentivise private capital. He
has promoted PPP (public–private
partnerships) for years, especially in
the areas of high-quality farmland,
the seed industry, traceability and
plant protection. Local governments
need to build their capacity, he
argues, to cooperate with the private
sector and monitor projects. Long
also recommends an agricultural
PPP guarantee fund as an effective
protection against risk throughout the
investment cycle.

Rural investment entails huge funding, manifold risk and low returns
during long project cycles. Without strong public support and proper
financial tools, argues Long Wenjun 龙文军 MARA Research Centre for
Rural Economy (see profile), private capital alone cannot sustainably
finance rural development. With these problems well-recognised,
larger-scale and more substantial intervention to facilitate capital
inflows to the rural sector are proposed, in addition to direct public
investment. The share of local-government bonds for agricultural and
rural financing is to be enlarged. Financial services, including credit
guarantees and collateral approval, will be strengthened.
Securing investment and improving rural capital markets are
highlighted in the draft Rural Revitalisation Promotion Law, aired for
comment in July 2020. Guaranteeing systematic and sustained inputs
into the rural sector is needed for the state’s rural revitalisation strategy
to succeed. However, given the economic downturn, the effects of these
stimuli remain to be seen.
By 2025 at least 50 percent of revenue from land transfers is to be
ring-fenced for reinvestment in agriculture and rural areas, increasing
funds for rural revitalisation. The rural proportion was only 34 percent
of net land revenue between 2013 and 2018. Now, with a 60 percent
urbanisation rate, it is time to adjust the rural–urban distribution of land
transfer revenue and to invest ‘real money’ in rural areas, says Han Jun
韩俊 former MARA vice minister.

image source: Sohu
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1. driving forces

1.7 macroeconomic context
• job uncertainty for migrant
workers growing
• rising non-performing loans
threaten rural banks

Liu Cheng 刘澄
University of Science and Technology
Beijing professor
The state’s rural financing strategy
is still to promote mergers and
acquisitions but it lacks a long-term
goal, argues Liu. Major state-owned
banks are expanding into less
developed areas, while some rural
commercial banks and rural credit coops lack the assets to merit mergers,
meaning mergers cannot be relied
on to solve all problems. In addition,
fintech is weakening farmers’ reliance
on rural commercial banks and rural
cooperatives as they can borrow
money at home through Alipay,
putting further stress on these banks.

As the domestic economy recovers and international political and
economic conditions deteriorate, the ‘dual circulation’ paradigm is
rolling out in China. It blends ‘self reliance’ and ‘opening up’ in an
explicitly defensive paradigm in which the domestic economy (‘internal
circulation’) is strong and independent enough to weather challenges
from the global economy (‘external circulation’). The key to a strong
domestic economy is strong domestic demand. In 2020 the state leaned
again on building infrastructure to boost demand, but it must in the
long-term come from consumption. This is hard to achieve when levels
of uncertainty are high, not least in regard to migrant workers’ jobs,
the major source of income in rural areas. In addition, COVID-19 has
sparked worries of a banking crisis that is trickling down to rural banks.
Jobs continue to be a policy priority. Short-term effects of COVID-19
on migrant workers is a focus, but long-term structural issues
(demographics and education) hover on the horizon. Anxieties over
job security continue for migrant workers as NBS urban employment
data show jobless rates in the 31 largest cities are consistently higher
than the national average. Promoting small business ‘entrepreneurship’
is one solution. Widening job opportunities for migrant workers, not
least through flexible work and local jobs, is another proposition. The
National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC) is promoting
employment by building infrastructure in rural areas. Career services,
skills training and social security have also all been highlighted.
Chen Hao 陈浩 and Gao Hong 高宏 PBoC researchers demur: economic
growth, increasingly powered by capital and innovation rather than
labour, is an ever weaker generator of jobs. Apart from continued
short term unemployment support, offsetting population decline and
differentiating regional development strategies are also necessary.
Financial risks, particularly non-performing loans in small and
medium-sized banks, is a worry for financial authorities. These,
especially rural credit cooperatives and rural commercial banks in
central and western regions, have high levels of bad debt, notes Liu
Cheng 刘澄 University of Science and Technology Beijing (see profile).
Banks and the state are using a mix of methods to handle the mounting
risk. Small and medium-sized banks that are not competitive are
merging. Initial public offerings are recommended for those deemed safe
enough, while earmarking local government special purpose bonds for
bank recapitalisation and directing state-owned enterprises (SOEs) to
buy equity are used in more urgent cases. Mergers of rural commercial
banks may solve problems related to a lack of capital, but during a
recession may not work if losses are widespread, points out Cheng Yu 程
宇 Understand Research Institute.
image source: China Anti Corruption News
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2. beef and veal

Australian beef cooking demonstration at a supermarket in Hainan source: sina
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2. beef and veal

summary

• beef consumption in China has grown steadily
since the 1990s; this is expected to continue in the
coming decade
• Australian beef enjoys a strong reputation as a
premium product
• Australian beef is regarded as higher quality than
North and South American beef and on a par with
Japanese
• the online market, in which premium Australian
beef holds a strong position, is growing
• distributors confirm that substitutes will replace
Australian beef if trade tensions hinder imports
• a range of provincial policy support measures are in
place to promote domestic beef, but production will
not keep up with demand
• trade tensions and the rise of competitors in
premium beef markets will be major factors
affecting the position of Australian beef in China’s
market
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2. beef and veal

2.1 context
• widespread beef consumption is
relatively new in China
• beef is considered a high-quality
and healthy meat
• consumption is rising, expected to
peak in the next decade
chart 2.1.1. projected Chinese beef
consumption (million tonnes)
domestic
production

total
consumption

900
800
700

In 1978 annual beef consumption per capita was estimated at 540 grams,
reaching 5.7 kilograms in 2018. It is projected to increase to over
7 kilograms by 2028. MARA predicts consumption per capita will peak
at around 8 kilograms, a figure echoed by the Chinese Meat Association
in 2019. The total size of the beef market (both for dining and home
cooking), was estimated at between C¥500 billion and C¥800 billion by
2018 by Orient Securities, a prominent financial research hub.
Currently, most beef is consumed in major provincial capitals, with more
consumed in the north than the south. A 2017 study of beef purchases by
Shandong Agricultural University found

600
500

China’s beef consumption has been growing rapidly in recent years; this
looks set to continue in the coming decade. Beef was a minor part of
China’s total meat consumption until the 1970s, mainly concentrated
in Inner Mongolia and Xinjiang. In the last 20 years consumption
has increased in line with rising incomes, urbanisation and the
modernisation of the food system. Beef’s reputation as a healthy meat
and the popularisation of non-Chinese beef dishes has spurred demand,
while limits to domestic supply mean imports are set to increase.

2018 2020 2022 2024 2026 2028
source: MARA

• shank, sirloin and beef belly make up over half of all purchases
• belly is mostly cooked spiced, shank in stews and hotpots, and sirloin
in stir fries
• younger consumers prefer steak and stir fry dishes

chart 2.1.2. common beef			
purchase locations

restaurant
25.3%

other
2.7%

wet market
23.8%

internet
3.8%
artisan
butcher
9.9%

34.5%
supermarket
source: Shandong University
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• older consumers prefer easy-to-chew stewed dishes
The study estimates the main channels for purchasing beef are wet
markets and supermarkets (60 percent), dining and catering (25 percent)
and online (4 percent). However a growing chorus argues internet sales
are set to take off.
Within China, Australian beef is a premium product. Prior to recent
trade tensions, Australian beef comprised 17 percent of China’s total
imports (in 2019), with an estimated value of A$1.6 billion. 87 percent
was imported frozen with brisket, shank, silverside and blade the main
cuts, accounting for around half the total. Using numbers from Meat
and Livestock Australia and surveys on beef cut uses, we estimate the
majority (between 55 and 70 percent) of Australian beef in China is
consumed in Western-style dishes. One Australian beef distributor,
interviewed in September 2020 in Shanghai, estimated that 90 percent
of their imported Australian beef is eaten as steak.
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2.2 perceptions of Australian beef
• Australian beef considered
premium quality
• ‘organic’ and additive-free
reputation major selling points
• interviewees often mention faith in
Australia’s beef quality assurance
processes

Despite continuing tension between the Chinese and Australian
governments, our analysts on the ground find Australian beef is still
highly regarded. Its reputation stems from it being
• chemical-free, comparatively
• safe, due to strict quality assurance processes
• from a country with a strong cattle breeding tradition and an
understanding of how to produce excellent meat
By comparison, domestic beef has a poor reputation. Consumers are
wary local beef products may be made of composite meat, may contain
unsafe additives or be counterfeit product made from poultry.
Mr Zhang, a restaurant owner (Kunming, July 2020) told us:
Australian beef has a very refined taste [xini 细腻]… I think it has a good
balance between lean and fat, making it melt once it enters your mouth
[rukoujihua 入口即化].

Li Shuilong 李水龙
China Meat Association president
High-quality imported beef could
fill the gaps left when China’s
pork production dropped due to
African swine fever, Li suggested in
September 2019. A frequent visitor to
Australia, Li argues Australia’s strict
regulation and quality control make
its beef an ideal substitute for pork in
China.

Interviewees and commentators pointed out that the low quality of
domestic beef makes it unfit for certain beef dishes. Growing interest in
Western and East Asian beef dishes which require better cuts is pushing
demand for premium beef from countries like Australia and Japan. For
example, on the online forum Zhihu the question was posed:
‘Why do most steakhouses advertise their meat as Australian? Why is
Chinese beef not as good?’
An online commentator responds:
Domestic beef is fine for some cooking but not for steaks, it may be a breed
and meat quality issue...Chinese people are used to stir-frying and stewing
beef...you need at least two hours to cook a Chinese sirloin in a pot...
Overseas people eat beef as hamburger mince, steak and roast beef, that
is cooked for much less time. If you tried to cook Chinese beef this way you
couldn’t tear it, let alone bite it.
Many sources refer to the perceived safety standards and quality
assurance process for Australian beef:
Australia has high standards for animal feed, unlike the US, where lots of
chemicals and antibiotics are added while raising cattle...they [Australian
cattle] are quite green and organic.
Mr Wang, animal health inspector (Chongqing, August 2020)
I think it [Australia] has ‘first world’ standards for sanitation...making the
quality of beef very high.
Mr Yang, chef (Kunming, July 2020)

image source: People’s Daily
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2.3 comparison of imported beef
• Japanese beef matches Australian
on quality, but not market supply
capacity
• US beef not as well regarded, but
could replace Australian in the
low-end market

Australian beef competes for the high end with Japan, Latin America and
the US. Sizable imports from India and Myanmar supply the lower end
of the market and are being tolerated to keep prices stable. Interviewees
acknowledged that current trade tensions were likely to impact supply:
I’m not sure how consumers feel about bilateral relations, but for me it’s
not a big deal, as long as the wholesalers are able to sell beef from Latin
America or the US, it shouldn’t be too much of a problem for them to stop
selling Australian beef.
Mr Hong, beef wholesaler (Chongqing, September 2020)
However, an anonymous former beef smuggler who had handled small
quantities of Australian beef does not think it will be easy to replace. A
prolonged export ban may result in more smuggling.

Japanese beef
officials intercept smuggled meat on the Yunnan border

smuggling routes
Smuggling is a significant but rarely
mentioned issue. In 2013 it was
estimated at around 200 million
tonnes per year in National Business
Daily. Local Chinese customs offices
are being pressured to address the
issue. But little mention of crackdowns
on smuggling in provinces such
as Guangxi and Yunnan suggests
the channels are likely to continue.
Some provincial and prefectural level
inspections and value chain tracing
policies have been announced.
Interviewees suggested a sizable
amount of US beef is smuggled into
China (mainly via Vietnam, through
Guangxi and Yunnan). ‘Beef’ from
along the India–Myanmar–Yunnan
route is also important: Indian/
Burmese buffalo are smuggled into
China this way, providing a steady
source of cheap ‘beef’.

In our discussions, Australian beef was often compared to Japanese: a
high-quality product for which consumers are willing to pay a premium.
Limited supplies of Japanese beef in China have, until now, been one of
the reasons for buying Australian beef:
Japan’s beef supply is limited, I think this definitely has something to do
with politics; if Shinzo Abe does not anger China with a visit to Yasukuni
Shrine, perhaps they might have had a better chance in the past few years.
Mr Yang, chef (Kunming, July 2020)
Japan is quite small and I don’t think they can supply the Chinese market,
nor do I think they are interested in doing so.
Mr Yang, chef (Kunming, July 2020)

Brazilian and Argentinian beef
Brazilian and Argentinian beef is seen as being of mixed quality
compared to the consistently high quality of Australian beef.
I think top-quality Brazilian or Argentinian beef can definitely match
Australian product, the problem is it is a mixed bag entering China, so it is
harder to sell at a premium like Australian beef...for me, personally I have
no problem switching to them if I know what I get is good.
Mr Zhang, restaurant owner (Kunming, July 2020)

US and Canadian beef
Numerous interviewees mentioned that US (and to a lesser extent
Canadian) beef was perceived as being of lower quality and containing
chemicals and antibiotics. One person we spoke to suggested premium
US beef may be able to compete with Australian beef through direct
sales in American supermarkets in China, such as Costco and Walmart.
image source: People’s Government of Yunnan Province
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2.4 distributors of Australian beef in China
• distributors play lead role in
shaping consumer preferences
• providence a major selling point
for distributors

Most of China’s imported beef comes through a handful of distributors.
Key Chinese level 1 distributors (businesses licensed to import beef to
sell to wholesalers) are
• Cofco Meat 中粮肉食 (SOE)
• PMI Foods 百佑佳 (international)
• CP Group 卜蜂 (international)
• Optima Integration 优合集团 (Chinese)
• Chongqing General Trading Group 重庆商社 (SOE)
• BBCA Group 安徽丰原 (SOE)
Cofco Meat’s official website credits the geography of Australia (and
New Zealand) for the production of high-quality beef. Its chief partners
are JBS Australia and ANZCO.
Once Australian beef is imported by these level 1 distributors, it is
channelled to trading platforms and lower level wholesalers.
Xinmao Meat, an approved processing plant for Australian beef, based in
Hebei province, boasts that Australian beef:
• is grass fed, low in artificial feed and not threatened by disease
• is subject to strict quality supervision, quarantine regulations and
export standards
• undergoes continuous breeding improvement
• has great marbling, giving a juicy and complex taste
• has technologically sophisticated systems for optimising the fattening
of cattle in order to produce high-quality meat
From the lower level wholesalers it goes on to end users in:
• hypermarkets
• supermarkets
• online grocery platforms
• food providers
Although Australian beef has a strong reputation, its penetration is still
limited, partly due to its high price and limited profit potential. End
users take advantage of the supply gap by offering Australian product on
the menu at a high price but then serving non-Australian product.
I can just print on the menu I sell Australian beef. Seriously, if I use the
same beef to make a burger, but mark the Australian one C¥10 to C¥20
[A$2 to A$4] more expensive, I just need to add different vegetables or use
a different sauce, who can tell the difference?
Mr Zhang, restaurant owner (Kunming, July 2020)
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2.5 online sales: how Australian beef is promoted
• online market growing

The online market is big and getting bigger. At only C¥4 billion in
2012, the market is currently estimated at around C¥16 billion, and
is expected to more than double to C¥40 billion by 2024, according
to BCG, JD Big Data Research Institute and iResearch. Demand for
contactless food during the COVID-19 pandemic spurred online
ordering among existing users and brought in many new customers
(especially older ones).

• beef supplied by various online
channels

The main online platforms for beef sales in China are outlined in the
table below. Our research suggests Australian beef is sold primarily
through online retail platforms, such as Taobao, and grocery delivery
services, such as Hema (both profiled below).
table 2.5.1. online platforms for beef sales
platform

online retail

leaders
Taobao
JD

grocery
delivery

Hema
JD
Maicai

food
delivery
service

Meituan
E’Lema

type of sales
• small wholesalers selling to individual
consumers

• frozen beef sold in small or individual
quantities

• frozen and fresh beef delivered direct to
the consumers’ door

• cooked meal delivery
• mass quantities of frozen beef steaks or

wholesale

1688

composite beef

• mixed-quality based on price
• customers are other food businesses

online retail platforms: Taobao 淘宝 and Hema 盒马
Owned by Alibaba, Taobao is the leader in online shopping. According to
CBN Data, nearly 80 percent of beef steak sold on the platform is labelled
‘Australian origin’ (it is unknown if the platform has made efforts to verify
authenticity). Uncooked frozen steak packs, typically more than 1.5 kilograms
in weight, are the main way beef is sold through Taobao.
Also owned by Alibaba, Hema is a grocery-to-door delivery service. Australian
steak purchased on Hema is sold in much smaller quantities (between 200 to
500 grams).
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2.5 online sales: how Australian beef is promoted
[Our Australian] steak’s colour is bright
and fresh thanks to our excellent cold
chain logistics...delivered frozen right to
your door. advertisement for Yu Niu
Man Di, C¥228 pack of 10 steaks
Whole chunk, solid price for real quality:
every chunk of our beef comes from the
original animal, we reject low price, bad
quality composite meat!
Hondo Aussie steak original cut,
C¥199 pack of 10, 1.3 kilograms
Tastes really great, my son really liked
it...beef is good for growing kids and
adults trying to lose weight.
anonymous buyer of Xianchi
Australian fillet mignon, C¥299 pack
of 10, 1 kilogram
[The product] comes from Australian
cattle farms, where water is drinking
quality standard, and they use organic
feed. Hengdu Australian beef tendon,
C¥399 frozen pack, 2.5 kilograms

How is Australian beef promoted online? What are buyers
saying?
The most common themes and keywords to emerge from our survey of
Australian beef sold online.

新鲜 xinxian ‘fresh’
The freshness of Australian steak sold online is a major selling point.

原切 yuanqie ‘original wholecut’
A term used to indicate a genuine, full cut of meat. Most beef sold in
China is a composite of cuts and products. Yuanqie emphasises that
Australian beef is not ‘manufactured’ in this way and maintains its
original texture.

儿童 ertong ‘children’
The health benefits for children of high-quality Australian beef are
emphasised.

天然 tianran ‘natural’
Advertisements stress the ‘natural’ and ‘organic’ nature of Australian
beef, and the quality of the environment in which cattle are raised.

online wholesaler: Fugui Grand Steak 富贵大牛排
A wholesaler that predominantly sold Australian beef but now increasingly stocks
American and New Zealand products. With warehouses in Beijing and Guangzhou,
it delivers to most of China within 2 to 3 days. It offers a range of beef cuts catering
for Chinese, Japanese/Korean and Western dishes. Steaks are the most popular
cut, comprising over 80 percent of its monthly sales, totalling more than C¥1 million.
screenshot of Beijing Fugui Food
Ltd, online store
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2.6 key policy supports and issues
• beef production targets unlikely to
be met by 2028
• structural issues on the ground
prevent solid policy progress

An industry strategy was proposed by Beijing’s central economic
planning agency in 2013. It aims to raise beef self-sufficiency from
the current 80 to 85 percent over the next ten years. Yet 2019’s actual
production of 6.6 million tonnes is way behind the 7.9 million target.
With growing concern that the structural shortage will affect prices,
steady supply growth remains a core target. Solutions put forward from
Beijing and major beef-producing provinces include:
• developing heavier cow breeds to produce more meat
• increasing the average scale of farming
• increasing the overall number of female bovines
• making cheaper, higher-quality feed available
• reducing the number of unhealthy cows
But research suggests in spite of central and provincial support, China
is unlikely to reach 85 percent self-sufficiency. The table below identifies
some major issues.

table 2.6.1. challenges to beef self-sufficiency
major
challenges

weak financial
support

fodder supply
issues

• insufficient

• fodder cost too • low female

subsidy per
head

• incomplete
details

insurance
coverage

• long delays
post
application

high

• not enough

growing area

• poor quality
• lack of skill

development

low bovine
growth rate

• poor
bovine
standardisation
numbers
• poor semen
due to high
distribution
maintenance
• high cost to
costs
obtain good
• disease
breeds
• lack of skill

development

• Akesu, Xinjiang • Akesu, Xinjiang • Heze,
Shandong
• Henan
• Henan
• Guyan,
• Heze,
• Dangyang,
Shandong

study
location

Hubei

• Dangyang,

• Chuxiong,

• Chuxiong,

• Hunan

Hubei

Yunnan

poor breeding

Yunnan

• Guyan, Gansu

Australian agricultural exports in China: the buyer’s perspective

Gansu

•
•
•
•

Akesu, Xinjiang
Henan
Baichen, Jilin
Dangyang,
Hubei

regulatory red
tape

gaps in scale
farming

• hard for new

• poor funding
• farmers lack

farmers to get
permits

• reviews take
too long

• weak inter-

agency policy
coordination

negotiation
power

• meat

processors
lacking
connections
with cow
co-ops

• Henan
• Heze,
Shandong
• Guyan, Gansu
• Baichen, Jilin
• Dangyang,
Hubei

• Chuxiong,

• Chuxiong,

• Guyan, Gansu

• Guyan, Gansu
• Hunan

Yunnan

Yunnan
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2.6 key policy support and provincial oversight
The table below shows the existing provincial mechanisms for domestic
production, quality assurance and price controls for intervening in the
beef market.
table 2.6.2. provincial agencies overseeing beef
channel
fodder

operation

funding

agencies

roles

• DARA1 animal

• implement fodder plans
• issue fodder production permits
• monitor quality

• DARA animal

• approve farming credentials
• implement standards

husbandry and
fodder section

husbandry
section

• varies by
province

• DARA and DIIT2 make funding plans
• DoF3 delegates the provision of funds to banks
• DARA animal husbandry station/department signs insurance
agreements with insurance service provider

• PDRC4 price
price
monitoring

intervention
and monitoring
section

• DAMR5 price

• PDRC monitors and sets the price cap for triggering intervention
• DAMR price inspection section inspects and enforces the price

inspection
section

meat
reserve

• DoC6
• livestock

reserve base

• DoC determines the number of cattle to be used for reserves
• livestock reserve base maintains the given number

• CMRC7

frozen
reserve

•
•
•
•

DoC
contractors
PDRC
DoF

• DoC plans the size of the frozen reserve and reviews contractor
credentials

• contractors receive funds from DoF for cold storage
• PDRC, DoC and DoF jointly review intervention plans
1. DARA: Department of Agriculture and Rural Affairs (provincial)
2. DIIT: Department of Industry and Information Technology (provincial)
3. DoF: Department of Finance (provincial)
4. PDRC: Provincial Development and Reform Commission
5. DAMR: Department of Administration for Market Regulation (provincial)
6. DoC: Department of Commerce (provincial)
7. CMRC: China Merchandise Reserve Centre (provincial branch)
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2.7 looking forward
• if Australian beef keeps its
premium reputation it’s likely to
continue to have a strong presence
in the market
• bilateral relations between China
and other beef exporters may
impact Australian beef

Australian live cattle reception ceremony, Hainan, 3 July 2020

China’s growing demand for beef will remain a plus for global suppliers.
Two main factors will influence the positioning of Australian beef in
the Chinese market over the short and medium term. First, the ability
for Australian beef to maintain its premium reputation and consumer
preference over domestic and other international competitors. Second,
damage to Australian beef exports resulting from bilateral tensions.
Based on these factors, we see four potential outcomes. The optimum
for Australian beef exporters is, of course, a relatively fast restoration
of good relations with continuity of a premium reputation relative to
competitors. Should this happen, the continuing beef supply gap is likely
to keep prices high. Frozen beef in China typically has a 24 month shelf
life, so the market should pick up as domestic sellers’ stockpiles dwindle.
If export restrictions lift but Australia’s reputation for premium beef
is challenged by competitors from the Americas or elsewhere, then
it is unlikely to regain its strong position in the market. Effective
branding campaigns by distributors from these countries or direct
sales of high-quality beef through supermarkets or hypermarkets have
been mentioned as possible ways for other countries to compete in the
premium market. A solution for Australian companies may be to develop
products with more value-add, like pre-marinated beef.
As described, the demand for premium beef is large and increasing.
We expect to see more smuggling if the reputation of Australian beef
remains strong, but restrictions continue. If its reputation is maintained,
Australian products will still be favoured regardless of their point of
entry. Interviewees suggested such a situation was possible.
The most difficult situation for Australian beef exporters will be if trade
restrictions remain high and there is major competition in the premium
market from countries such as the US or Brazil. This situation would
be a defacto market closure as beef would have to compete on both
price and quality. In this situation, much would depend on the politics
of bilateral relations between Australia and China, as well as between
China and its other beef partners.
Over the coming decade demand for beef will mirror rising incomes
and broadening consumer tastes, and be exacerbated by shortfalls in
domestic supply. Only imports can fill the gap. Quantum leaps in cold
chain logistics and delivery modes promise to open up huge central
and western markets. Notwithstanding the current policy to ‘diversify,
diversify, diversify’ its source of agricultural and food imports,
China’s market size will offer ample opportunities for many players.
Once political tensions between China and Australia have subsided,
consumers on higher incomes will always prefer recognised brands.

image source: Sansha News
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imported milk powder in supermarket source: Sina
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summary

• dairy consumption set to increase by 40 percent
over the next decade
• policy ministries are supporting increased
consumption
• long-running campaign from Beijing to overcome
damage to the dairy industry’s reputation from the
melamine adulteration scandal
• Chinese consumers still strongly favour imported
products, if income allows
• the state is boosting domestic self-sufficiency, but
there is still room for international players in the
market
• infant formula from Australia is highly sought after
due to its provenance, quality assurance processes
and reputation for being ‘organic’
• there are large, untapped markets for imported
infant formula in lower-tier cities
• Australia’s liquid milk (UHT and fresh) is highly
regarded for its safety and taste
• COVID-19’s impact on dairy production has been
limited but may change consumer habits and boost
the fresh milk market
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3.1 context
• growth potential for dairy
consumption
• state support to revitalise dairy
industry
• channels for dairy imports
• regulation of imported infant
formula strengthened

chart 3.1.1. per capita liquid milk
consumption (kilograms)
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Seeing remarkable growth in recent years, China’s dairy market mirrors
economic development and middle class incomes. Despite a brief
slowdown during the COVID-19 pandemic, consumption is expected to
grow, reaching an estimated 66 million tonnes in 2029, some 40 percent
up on 2019. So predicts China’s Dairy Product Outlook Report 2020 to 2029
issued by MARA.
With health and nutrition increasingly important to China’s consumers,
the dairy market will continue to grow. Per capita consumption of
dairy products is currently around 100 grams per day, one third of the
world’s average, and half of Asia’s. Huge consumption differences also
exist within China: rural residents drink less than half the liquid milk of
urbanites (see chart 3.1.1).
Compared with populations in developed economies, mainland Chinese
people drink proportionally more liquid milk, roughly 70 percent of total
dairy consumption (rather than yoghurt, butter, cheese, etc). Within this
category, UHT milk accounts for 60 percent, while consumption of fresh
pasteurised milk and dried milk products has only increased in recent
years. Over 90 percent of dairy consumption is cow’s milk.
Beijing guides dairy production, processing and consumption. In 2016,
China Nutrition Society (CNS) recommended a daily dairy intake of
300 grams (up from 100 grams), reflecting official support for drinking
more milk. It is rich in high-quality protein and calcium, an important
component of balanced diets, suggests Chang Cuiqing 常翠青 CNS. A
nationwide program aims to provide millions of primary and middle
school students with daily milk, and cultivate a lifelong habit of drinking
milk. Overseen by several ministries, the program has expanded to over
170 cities.
State Council launched a dairy revitalisation strategy in 2018, laying
equal stress on growing scale and quality. The directive urged upgrading
the whole supply chain, from high-quality domestic cattle through to
end products. It aimed for over 70 percent self-sufficiency in liquid
milk by 2020 (Chinese sources report the 2019 rate at 65 percent, with
no update for 2020 at time of writing) and over 60 percent in infant
formula (around 50 percent in 2019, again no update yet for 2020).
Leading liquid milk producing regions, above all those located in
the northern provinces, are striving to advance their industries and
collaborate with global players. Many firms are also going abroad to
secure liquid milk sources.
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3.1 context
chart 3.1.3. 2019 infant formula import
sources

source: Dairy Association of China

A brand promotion campaign has been launched by MARA, supporting
processing companies and fostering confidence in domestic products. In
the infant formula sector, mandatory domestic mergers and acquisitions
are consolidating the industry as the state creates champions to take
on international competitors; 12 major players have emerged, holding
70 percent of domestic companies’ market share in 2018. The market
share of domestic infant formula brands surpassed 50 percent in 2019,
the first time in well over a decade.
Consumer trust has never fully recovered from the 2008 melamine
scandal, in which milk adulterated with melamine to artificially give
higher protein readings affected over 300,000 babies. With a huge and
increasingly affluent population willing to pay a premium for imported
products, international infant formula brands have enjoyed over a
decade of golden years in the Chinese market.
Dairy products reach Chinese consumers through the following
channels:
• manufactured overseas and imported through general trade: of the
350,000 tonnes of infant formula imported in 2019, 72 percent was
from EU countries, 20 percent from New Zealand and 4 percent from
Australia (see chart 3.1.3)
• cross-border e-commerce: the new business model will account for
at least 30 to 35 percent of China’s trade volume within ten years,
possibly even 50 percent by 2035, predicts Huang Qifan 黄奇帆, a
well-respected economic commentator at the Global Cross-border
E-commerce Summit on 24 Nov 2020
• daigou 代购 (surrogate shopper): an individual or a group of buyers
overseas purchase commodities for consumers in China; they then
post the goods back or carry them in their luggage when returning
to China. Some Australian brands rely on daigou for as much as 60
percent of total sales, according to business insiders
Meanwhile, international infant formula brands and cross-border
e-commerce channels are seeing tighter supervision, registration
and risk control. Infant formula entering via traditional trade routes
must now obtain registration before it can be sold in China. Lacking
compulsory registration and regular inspection, some products sold
through cross-border e-commerce or daigou reportedly have higher
quality and safety risks. Some consumers and regulators have called for
stricter measures to address these problems.
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3.2 perceptions of Australian liquid milk
• Australian imports have
characteristics Chinese consumers
favour
• Australian products have an
advantage over domestic and other
imported brands
• skim milk is gaining popularity

Compared to production in China, which faces high operating costs (not
least for land and feedstuff), Australian dairy is seen as high-quality
and good value. Admired by Chinese consumers for its favourable
environment, advanced management and well-developed farm–processor
integration, Australian provenance is set to remain a strong selling
point.
Although the opinions and preferences expressed by interviewees varied,
some key factors about Australian milk that influenced their purchasing
decisions include:
• texture

People care about milk flavour (奶味)
a lot. They want it to be strong. If the
milk doesn’t taste like milk, just bland
like water, they think their money was
wasted.
salesperson from Saputo Chengdu
(Sichuan, September 2020)
Foreign liquid milk usually has a fishy
flavour (奶腥), but this product tastes
less fishy. It has a strong milk flavour.
Mr Zhao, consumer of Devondale UHT
milk (Beijing, November 2020)
The milk has a slightly yellow colour,
meaning the cow is grass-fed instead
of eating feed grain indoors. I believe
naturally produced milk has higher betacarotene (that explains its yellow colour),
making it much healthier.
Ms Bao, consumer of So Natural UHT
whole milk (Beijing, September 2020)

Australian agricultural exports in China: the buyer’s perspective

• health and nutrition standards
• place of production
• quality assurance processes
• methods of production
Flavour and texture were mentioned as key reasons for purchasing
Australian milk. Consumers told us that compared to other imported
milks, Australian milk had a stronger milk flavour. They also describe
the mouthfeel of Australian whole milk as ‘thick’ and ‘full’. The flavour
and viscosity are believed to reflect proper amounts of protein and
fat, close to that of fresh liquid milk. This is considered to suggest the
product is not overly processed. Another indicator of higher protein and
fat levels, they believe, is the milk skin (奶皮). Australian milk often
generates a thick skin on top when heated. Consumers also believe
natural milk should have an ivory or light yellow colour and mentioned
that Australian milk looks ‘creamier’. Chinese consumers consistently
rate drinking milk as a good way to absorb calcium, help cure
osteoporosis and facilitate bone growth. Australian milk is perceived as
nutritious for its richness in proteins, vitamins and minerals (above all
calcium), all viewed as good for health.
Skim milk, while still a relatively small part of the market, is rising in
importance. Beijing’s health strategy aims to move citizens toward
less fat intake, and consumers are increasingly health conscious. Skim
milk is set to benefit from this trend. Leading e-commerce platform
JD.com reported a 200 percent increase in sales of skim milk during the
2020 ‘11.11’ (or Single’s Day) online shopping festival compared to 2019.
Over 70 percent of skim milk consumers are women.
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3.2 perceptions of Australian liquid milk
The milk is produced on farms in
Tasmania, one of the cleanest islands
in the world. The company [VDL] also
has an advanced cold chain system.
Fresh products can be sent to Chinese
consumers soon after they are produced.
But its products are much more expensive
even compared to other imported fresh
milk.

Australian milk (and that from other countries) is reported to have
higher levels of calcium, protein and carbohydrates, but less fat content
than Chinese counterparts at similar prices (see table 3.2.1). Driven
by competition from abroad, domestic producers introduced high-end
products (Jindian, Telunsu, Jizhi, Youjia, etc) that reportedly contain
more nutrients, but these products tend to be more expensive than
imports.

anonymous consumer of pasteurised
milk from VDLVAN (online comment,

dairy farming, including:

Product quality and safety are major selling points for Australian liquid
milk. Australia is praised for its world-class natural environment for
• location: encircled by sea it has geographical barriers against animal
diseases such as aphthae and mad cow disease

October 2020)

• climate: between temperate and tropical zones that provide highquality pastures and water
table 3.2.1. nutritional information and cost of whole milk products (grey: Chinese brands;
green: Australian brands; blue: other imports)
product

calcium
(milligrams
/100 millilitres)

protein
(grams/100
millilitres)

carbohydrate
(grams/100
millilitres)

fat
(grams /100
millilitre)

price
(C¥/100
millilitres)

Yili

100

3.2

5

3.8

1.21

Yili high-end:
Jindian

120

3.6

4.4

4.4

1.75

3.2

4.8

4

1.7

3.6

4.4

4.4

1.95

3

4.5

3.8

1.48

Mengniu
Mengniu
high-end:
Telunsu

120

Sanyuan
Sanyuan
high-end:
Jizhi

110

3.6

4.4

4.4

2.3

Bright

100

3.2

4.7

3.6

1.23

Bright highend: Youjia

120

3.3

3.6

3.6

1.7

Devondale

120

3.3

5.1

3.4

1.19

Nepean
River Dairy

120

3.3

4.8

3.5

0.91

So Natural

110

3.3

5

3.6

1.44

Aria Foods

120

3.4

4.9

3.6

1.17

Weidendort

120

3.3

4.8

3.5

1.5

Anchor

120

3.3

4.8

3.5

1.47

source: independent product reviews on Zhihu.com
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3.2 perceptions of Australian liquid milk
I do not believe in the quality and
nutrition content of domestic products,
therefore I choose Australian milk for my
parents as a calcium supplement. This
product saves them from diarrhoea and
bloating.
anonymous consumer of lactose-free
milk from Nepean River Dairy (online
comment, November 2020)

Australia’s dairy expertise and processing of liquid milk are also thought
to be superior to that in China. Emphasis is placed on Australia’s
perceived strict quality control throughout the whole production chain
and the absence of harmful chemical additives. Pasteurised milk, which
has a lower processing temperature as well as stricter transport and
storage conditions than popular UHT milk, is believed to be higher
quality.

Australian milk cows can roam freely
across the vast grassland. When they are
calm they produce more and better milk.

Despite massive state efforts, the Chinese public remains skeptical of
domestic dairy products spurring demand for imports. A mid 2020
article circulated on China’s WeChat reveals persistent consumer
distrust of domestic milk products. The article accuses dairy giants
Mengniu and Yili of colluding with regulators to degrade key indicators
in the standards, resulting in watery-tasting and unsafe products. By

seller of UHT whole milk from
Devondale (online comment,
November 2020)

contrast, Australian products are favoured for their nutrition and safety,
seen as superior not just to China’s but also other major dairy-producing
countries (see table 3.2.2).
table 3.2.2. raw milk national standards by country/region
country/region

protein
(grams/100
grams)

aerobic plate
count (thousand
CFU/mililitre)

somatic
cell count
(thousand/
mililitre)

China

≥ 2.8

≤ 2000

Australia/
New Zealand

≥ 3.5

≤ 25

≤ 200

EU

≥ 2.9

≤ 100

≤ 450

US

≥2

≤ 100

≤ 750

source: Gu et al, 2019, Comparison of key indicators in liquid milk national standards,
Food Sciences, 40(7): 320–27
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3.3 perceptions of Australian infant formula
• Australian imports have
characteristics Chinese consumers
favour
• international brands booming
despite strict quality controls
Reconstituted milk made by adding water
to milk powder will lose its freshness
and nutrition. Processing factories are
a long way from cattle farms. Longer
transport times add risks to milk powder
quality and safety. Australian formulas
are good because the brands usually have
their own farms, which are located right
next to the factory. I believe that most
Australian formulas use fresh milk as
their base.
mother of a 2-year old (Xi’an, Shanxi,
October 2020)
I prefer [Australian product] Aptamil
GOLD+ [爱他美金装] because it has a
specific mix of prebiotic GOS/FOS [益生
元], and is able to improve the intestinal
microflora that aid nutrient absorption.
This is different from other products,
which only highlight nutritional values,
without considering whether babies can
absorb the nutrients or not.

Internet savvy, focused on quality and all too aware of adulteration and
imitation issues with locally-sold food, mothers we talked to underlined
key themes already recognised by Australian producers. These include
brand recognition and nutrition, reputation for a clean environment
and ‘organic’ production, and a preference for fresh over reconstituted
milk. Key reasons for purchasing Australian infant formula were its
nutritional value and reputation for quality.
Mothers want infant formula ‘closest to breast milk’. They stress:
• vitamins and minerals are essential ingredients
• flavourings, sucrose/caster sugar, palm oil, starch and maltodextrin
are ingredients that must be avoided
Interviewees understand ‘organic’ to mean products free of pesticides,
chemical fertilisers, hormones, GM ingredients and feed additives. Many
consider organic standards the safest.
Lacking personal expertise, most Chinese consumers instead rely on the
popularity and reputation of formulas to make decisions. Products from
big dairy companies are always top choices.
As tech-savvy young mothers turn to the internet to research and buy
infant formula, Australia’s long-standing reputation for quality and
safety is an asset being amplified by social media.
Beijing intends to be at the forefront of regulating cross-border
e-commerce. This is already providing increasingly streamlined access
to the market, at lower tax rates. Official online stores also reduce the
risk of purchasing counterfeit products. Taking advantage of Beijing’s
preference for this trade strategy is a reliable avenue for sustainable
trade in milk products. Informal channels, including daigou, will be
regulated.

mother of a 1-year old (Beijing,
October 2020)

Strict quality controls for infant formula adopted in 2018 stipulate all
formula, produced domestically or imported, must be registered. This
pushes companies to compete on quality rather than marketing.

I usually buy infant formulas online, first
locating the product recommended by
my friends with babies, then checking the
comments on the webpage of the products.
I choose the Australian product because it
is popular among my friends and many
other mothers.

Effectively squeezing small domestic players out of the market and
adding greater administrative and safety hurdles, the policy did not pose
a challenge to imported big-name brands. Even unregistered ones can
still enter the market through cross-border e-commerce, although there
is a call for increased supervision of this channel.

mother of 1-year-old (Beijing, Oct
2020)

Australian agricultural exports in China: the buyer’s perspective

Technical barriers to infant formula trade could emerge as major
domestic producers, and some consumers, complain about weak quality
control at the border. Considering more and more milk enters via
e-commerce channels, we also expect to see the preferences of China’s
online consumers impacting production in major dairy countries.
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3.4 perceptions of competitors: provenance matters
map 4.4.1. dairy regions in the ‘golden belt,’
according to Chinese consumers

Consumers believe the best dairy products come from temperate
grassland areas between 40 and 50 degrees latitude: the ‘golden belt’
(see map 4.4.1). These include European countries, New Zealand,
Australia and some parts of China (see below). With dairies located
in the ‘golden belt’ and advanced supply chains, the provenance of
Australian dairy is a major selling point. However, similar attitudes were
expressed about other countries as well:
• European countries are recognised for their long dairy traditions;
their products are generally seen as being of high quality

source: zhihu.com

Many European countries are traditional
milk exporters, and therefore quite
reliable. Low quality businesses would
not survive. But a few European brands
are not sold in their own countries,
only targetting the Chinese market, for
example, Deyatur from Germany. This
makes consumers suspicious of their
quality.
Mr Zhao, consumer of UHT whole
milk from Devondale (Beijing,
November 2020)
Chinese cows under treatment may have
antibiotic or hormone residue in their
milk. Those drugs and additives are
banned in Australia.
Mr Zhao, consumer of UHT whole
milk from Devondale (Beijing,
November 2020)
‘...it is basically the same as Australian
milk, good source and strong milk
flavour…’

• Australian milk is commonly compared to that from New Zealand in
terms of reputation and quality
• Although North American dairy was not mentioned very often, one
interviewee did think Canada might have a bigger chance in the
Chinese market given the similar quality of produce
• domestic milk is not attractive to consumers who can afford imported
products, even if produced in China’s ‘golden belt’; in lower-tier
cities and counties, where people’s purchasing power is more limited,
consumers will choose domestic brands based on price
Milk from the golden belt is the highest quality. Those regions have the
most favourable natural conditions. Australia, New Zealand and EU
countries are at the same level, all superior to China. China also has top
level cattle farms, in terms of environment, but farming practices are not
as advanced. This might influence the milk quality.
mother of a 2-year old (Xi’an, October 2020)
Australia and New Zealand are the two dairy-farming countries that have
not been affected by mad cow disease. They both have smaller populations
and therefore less pollution compared with other continents: 27 million
[sic] people together, while the number in Europe is over 700 million. Dairy
products from these two countries are top quality and are the safest.
Ms Kang, 29, daigou (New Zealand, November 2020)

salesperson from Saputo (Chengdu,
Sichuan province, September 2020)

Australian agricultural exports in China: the buyer’s perspective
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3.5 domestic production: issues and policy support
• domestic producers on the rise
• ‘golden belt’ concentration of
China’s domestic dairy industry
• high production costs and low
yields a challenge

China’s dairy industry is concentrated in its northern ‘golden belt’
regions. Featuring mild temperatures and fresh forage, these areas are
comparable to dairy regions in Australia, New Zealand and Europe.
Provinces in these regions (Inner Mongolia, northeastern and northern
regions) are the country’s major raw milk producers, together supplying
over 80 percent of national production. All of these regions have
provincial plans which, echoing central policy, aim to increase dairy
output (see table 3.5.1 on next page).
Traditional strongholds, such as Inner Mongolia, Heilongjiang and
Hebei, have plans for upscaling and advancing their operations. Dairy in
the northwestern provinces, such as Ningxia, Gansu and Xinjiang, has
tended to lag due to poor market infrastructure and logistics. However,
favourable natural conditions and expansion by domestic giants have
seen their industries begin to take off.
Challenges still exist, according to MARA officials. Above all, Chinese
dairy farms have to cope with high production costs (some 40 to
60 percent higher than in advanced dairy economies), mainly due to
high land and feed costs. Inefficient production caused by high costs,
inefficient resource use and low labour productivity tends to result in
low milk yields. China’s dairy products therefore cannot compete with
imported products on price.
In 2018 Beijing issued policies on national dairy revitalisation. The
strategy aims at world-class processing, quality and competitiveness by
2025. Key actions include:
• focusing development in the northeast, north, centre and northwest
• standardising production
• using smart farming technology
• using big data for dairy breeding
• building alfalfa demonstration bases to ensure forage supply
• brand promotion campaigns
The strategy also aims to strengthen quality and safety regulations.
Actions include:
• improving standards for sterilised and pasteurised milk
• improving production, purchase, transportation and sale regulation
• strengthened regulation of infant formula
• publicising quality and safety inspection results in order to build
public confidence
• setting up an industry blacklist
As well as a national plan, some provinces have released their own
revitalisation plans and policies.

Australian agricultural exports in China: the buyer’s perspective
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3.5 domestic production: issues and policy supports
table 3.5.1. provincial plans for dairy revitalisation

region

provincial plans and policies

total national output in 2018 was 33 million tonnes
Inner
Mongolia

goals for 2025
• raw milk output of 10 million tonnes
• dairy processing valued at C¥300 billion
• 3.5 million head of dairy cattle
• promotion of five major milk production bases
• preferential financial and land policies for dairy
• subsidies for dairy research and development
• ‘digital farms’ using advanced IT for digital monitoring and management

northeast

goals
• over 65 percent of output from farms with more than 100 head of cattle by 2020, 80 percent by 2025
• milk production capacity over 10 million tonnes by 2025
plans
• promote large-scale dairy production through consolidation
• state support for dairy and forage research and development
• financial institutions to support dairy industry development
• closer collaboration between farmers, large farms and companies
• promote dairy processing for infant formula (above all), yoghurt, pasteurised milk and UHT milk

Heilongjiang

north
Hebei

northwest
Xinjiang
Ningxia

goals for 2022
• milk output to reach 5.95 million tonnes
• processed dairy product output to reach 5 million tonnes
• largest infant milk powder producer in the country
• 2 to 3 dairy companies that meet international standards
• 3 to 5 companies to win international awards
goals for 2025
• milk output to reach 10 million tonnes
• dairy product output to reach 7.6 million tonnes
plans
• three major dairy farming clusters to be promoted, to account for 90 percent of production
• each cluster to have 1 to 2 enterprises with reputations at home and abroad
• subsidies for purchase of ‘intelligent’ farming equipment (IT and ‘high’ technology)
Xinjiang plans
• extend dairy supply chain
• promote high-quality dairy products
• brand promotion
• milk output of 2.7 million tonnes by 2025
Ningxia plans
• milk production base producing more than 7,000 tonnes per day by 2022
• develop processed products, above all infant formulas and cheese
• subsidies to expand quality forage planting
• subsidies for purchasing fresh milk on a large scale

Australian agricultural exports in China: the buyer’s perspective
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3.6 looking forward
• 2029 outlook for dairy
consumption
• China to diversify import sources
• domestic producers struggling to
win back consumer confidence

There will be escalating competition,
mergers and acquisitions among top
domestic infant formula companies
2020 t0 2023. Their market share will
likely keep growing, even in the high-end
market which used to be dominated by
international brands.
Song Liang, senior dairy industry
analyst (secondary source, Beijing,
December 2020)

Hindered by the pandemic, the growth of dairy consumption is forecast
to have slowed to 2.8 percent in 2020, down from 4.9 percent in 2019,
according to China’s Dairy Product Outlook Report 2020 to 2029 issued
by MARA. Over the long term the market will surge, estimated to reach
66 million tonnes in 2029, or an increase of some 40 percent from
2019. The projected growth is attributed to higher incomes and new
demand from rural residents and young people. Per capita annual dairy
consumption is projected to increase by some 35 percent to around
46 kilograms in 2029. Fresh milk and processed dairy products such
as butter and cheese are expected to drive this growth, with a reduced
market share for UHT milk.
China will diversify its dairy sources as it meets this new demand.
Predicted to import 23 million tonnes of dairy products in 2029, more
countries and companies are expected to gain market access and
challenge the major players. We expect emerging competitors from the
US and BRI countries.
A major factor in the domestic market over the next decade will be the
ability of domestic companies to regain consumer trust, above all for
infant formula. Although it has been over a decade since the notorious
melamine-tainted formula scandal, critical data on babies affected has
never been made public, undermining the reputation of local formula
ever since. Both Beijing and local governments are working hard to wind
down dependence on imports. There have been repeated campaigns
which have injected major investment, unheard of in other agricultural
sectors, into the industry.
In October 2020, at a summit of the top 20 domestic dairy producers,
a new 3-year action plan was launched which aimed to make Chinese
dairy ‘world-class’ by 2023. Although the current domestic giants are
expanding, we also expect to see provincial and prefectural brands
emerging to fill gaps in the market. These small brands, however,
still need time to prove product quality and credibility, and will not
be considered as safe or high-quality as Australian counterparts.
Overcoming consumer mistrust is unlikely: the premium for imported
milk and formula will continue.

Australian agricultural exports in China: the buyer’s perspective
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3.7 opportunities for Australian dairy
• emphasis in dairy in light of the
pandemic
• updating cold chain logistics to
benefit imported fresh milk
• lower-tier cities an almost
untapped market

With pandemic prevention and control
at a critical stage, science has shown that
a balanced diet can help improve health,
enhance immune resistance and provide
important nutritional support to combat
disease. Dairy products are an excellent
source of high-quality protein, as well
as Vitamin B2, Vitamin A, calcium and
other essential nutrients. Higher intake of
dairy products will be very beneficial.
Chinese Nutrition Society’s response
to the pandemic (Beijing, February
2020)

Australian dairy exporters are likely to benefit in the short-term as
COVID-19 sharpens China’s focus on healthy products and safe cold
chain logistics.
COVID-19 fuelled a nationwide debate on the nutritional value of
traditional Chinese porridge and milk. Zhang Wenhong 张文宏, a
well-known doctor in the infectious diseases department of Shanghai’s
Huashan Hospital and one of the most outspoken critics of Chinese
diets since the outbreak, suggests that parents need to ensure children
have milk every morning.
His view has some serious backing, as the government is also pushing
people to drink milk to get more protein. Dietary guidance for
preventing COVID-19 released by the NHC advises a daily dairy intake
of 300 grams for adults (currently 100 grams). Detailed guidelines for
dairy consumption were further issued by the Chinese Nutrition Society
and several dairy industry associations, suggesting a daily intake of
350 to 500 grams for children aged 2 to 5, and 500 grams for pregnant
and lactating women. As nutrition and health become ever more valued
in the post-pandemic era, milk and dairy products are likely to appear in
the diet of more Chinese consumers.
The global COVID-19 surge and domestic incidents associated with
batches of imported frozen food drew public attention to cold chain
logistics, with the state immediately tightening regulations on its safety
and efficiency. These incidents are expected to provide an impetus for
a thorough upgrade of cold chain logistics. This may benefit Australian
milk, particularly pasteurised products, as they will be able to reach
more regions through upgraded cold chains.

opportunities in lower-tier cities
chart 3.7.1. 2019 consumer preference for
infant formula, by tier (percent)
domestic product

imported product

tier 1 city
tier 2 city
tier 3 city
tier 4 and
below
0

25

50

75

source: iiMedia Research
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Cities in different tiers reflect differences in economic power, consumer
behaviour, income level, population size and infrastructure. Tier 1
includes Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou and other prominent cities.
Lower-tier cities, while comparatively unknown, are a large and growing
market. Around 80 percent of babies and toddlers aged under 3 live in
lower-tier cities and counties, a market much larger than the current
tier 1 stronghold for international products. As incomes and knowledge
of infant formula increases for new generations of parents in small
cities, we expect to see a large and growing market for imported dairy
products (see chart 3.7.1). Transportation costs and competition from
domestic players, if able to overcome consumer distrust, will be the
prime obstacles to tapping this market.
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Australian flour sold online source: JD.com
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4. wheat

summary

• for two decades China has largely achieved its
target of 95 percent self-sufficiency in wheat
• domestic wheat is sufficient for the needs of
traditional Chinese diets; but there is rising demand
for better quality food
• end-consumers have little knowledge of the
provenance of flour
• imported wheat is of higher quality and is largely
used for baked goods
• wheat imports come from a range of countries,
notably France, Canada, Australia and the US
• Australian wheat has advantages over domestic
wheat in both price and quality
• Australian wheat is primarily used for, and valued
in, preparing high-end traditional Asian foods
• although Australian wheat is highly regarded,
European is preferred for baked goods
• China aims to diversify away from advanced
country suppliers toward Belt and Road and other
south–south partners
• despite political tensions, global wheat price
rises should make this season’s Australian wheat
attractive to Chinese buyers
Australian agricultural exports in China: the buyer’s perspective
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4.1 context
• self-sufficicency policy for wheat

Policies including protective purchasing prices, subsidies, national
reserves and import tariff quotas are collectively designed to maintain
self-sufficiency in staple crops (rice, wheat and corn), set at 95 percent.
This target has largely been achieved since its launch in 1996 (see
chart 4.1.1).

• 2029 goals for supply and demand
• low quality of domestic wheat

chart 4.1.1. wheat output, trade and rate of
self-sufficiency, 2015–2020
self-sufficiency rate (in percentage) import (million tonnes)
output (million tonnes)

100%

150

75%
100

50%

The 2020 China Agriculture Outlook Forum, an annual event providing
projections on agricultural development strategy, trade trends and food
supply and demand, confirmed the country’s capacity to guarantee food
security over the next decade. It projects that wheat production will
maintain 0.13 percent annual growth to 2029. Demand will be mainly
driven by industrial processing needs, with some demand coming from
flour and feed industries (see chart 4.1.2). Wheat imports will grow
somewhat but are expected to remain under control (see charts 4.1.1).
Domestic production, long focused on output, overlooks the quality of
wheat varieties. Scattered production by smallholders means different
wheat varieties within a region. This interbreeding weakens the overall
quality. From 2006 to 2015, only 4.8 percent of high-gluten wheat
varieties and 0.4 percent of low-gluten wheat species passed state
quality inspections.
chart 4.1.2. structure of wheat consumption
by use (million tonnes)

50
25%

0

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2025 2029

0%

source: MARA, 2020 China
Ag Outlook Forum

source: MARA
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4.1 context
chart 4.1.4. structure of wheat consumption
(percent)

source: Food Industry Development Report

chart 4.1.5. per capita annual consumption
of baked goods (kilograms)

source: qianzhan

chart 4.1.6. per capita annual consumption
of baked goods (kilograms)
cake
18.0%
bread
24.0%

pastry
58.0%

source: qianzhan
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The majority of domestic wheat is medium-gluten, suitable for
traditional Chinese noodles and steamed bread, which dominate
consumption. However, the food market presents new opportunities
with rising income levels and increasingly cosmopolitan consumers.
Growing consumption of Western-style baked goods will require more
high-gluten and low-gluten wheat. Higher incomes will propel demand
for better quality Chinese foods. Annual demand for high-quality wheat
has been around 10 million tonnes in recent years; with domestic output
at 5 to 6 million tonnes, leaving a 3 million tonne gap for international
producers to fill.
Traditional Chinese foods dominate the market, with noodles
representing around 40 percent of wheat flour consumption and
steamed bread 30 percent. The remainder of the market is shared by
baked products (breads, cakes, etc) and other traditional foods. Chinese
wheat production is sufficient to meet most of the domestic demand for
traditional foods. Opportunities for imported high-quality wheat mostly
lie in the baked goods market, which comprises some 20 percent of
wheat flour usage (see chart 4.1.4).
Baked goods are a major driver of demand for wheat. Not a part of
traditional Chinese diets, they are eaten as snacks or desserts by
China’s growing urban middle-class. The market is predicted to reach
some C¥260 billion in 2020. China’s annual per capita consumption
of baked products was 7.8 kilograms in 2019 (see chart 4.1.5), far below
that of Western countries (US: 43.1 kilograms; France: 75.8 kilograms).
China’s consumption is low even compared to Asian countries with
somewhat similar dietary patterns (Japan: 22.3 kilograms; Singapore:
17.9 kilograms), although they have longer histories of adopting Western
foods.
Pastry is the most popular type of baked good in the Chinese market,
followed by bread and cake (see chart 4.1.6). Apart from traditional
Chinese pastry, which mainly uses domestic medium-gluten flour (we
cannot tell the exact market share of Chinese and Western pastries),
most other baked goods are made with high-gluten or low-gluten flour.
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4.2 import structure
• imports of Australian wheat
declining under strict quarantine
inspections

Imports come from several key exporters; Australia was one before
being hit by drought in 2018. It lost market share in 2019, but regained
ground in the first half of 2020 (see charts 4.2.1). It again faces shortterm uncertainty given political tensions with China. On 1 September
2020, the GAC strengthened quarantine inspections adding more lab
tests for imported Australian wheat, specifically:

• Canada and the US also hit by
trade tensions
• EU wheat will likely be a stable
source

• focusing on inspection and testing for weed seeds, plant diseases and
the presence of molluscs
• tightening checks of phytosanitary certificates, focusing on product
and botanical names
China’s average monthly import of Australian wheat fell from 160,000
to 60,000 tonnes. Although most of this decline would have been due to
seasonal factors.
Imports from Canada, another major exporter, have also dropped due
to political frictions (see charts below). In the 2013/14 season, the US
held as much as 60 percent of the market for China’s wheat imports, but
exports slumped in 2018/19 due to the trade war.
Wheat imports from the EU, led by major wheat producer France, will
likely remain an enduring source. In the meantime, the market may be
further diversified with potential players from BRI countries joining the
market, including Russia and Kazakhstan.
chart 4.2.1. import volumes by country, 2017-2020
2017

2019

2.9
percent
other

7
percent
Kazakhstan

11.8
percent
Canada

43.1
percent
Australia

35.2
percent
US

5.7
percent
Australia

7.4
percent
US

8.5
percent
EU (mainly
France)
13.9
percent
Kazakhstan
51.9
percent
Canada

2018

18.4
percent
Kazakhstan
44.6
percent
Canada

8.5
percent
other

2020

8.5
percent
other

16
percent
Australia

18.4
percent
Kazakhstan

12.5
percent
US

44.6
percent
Canada

12.5
percent
US

26.6
percent
Australia

source: GAC
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4.3 perceptions of Australian wheat
• imported wheat is cheaper
• Australian wheat viewed as
high quality
• Australian wheat is favoured for
making traditional Chinese-style
foods

Australian wheat is known for its quality and ability to export at scale
(most years), notes the Ministry of Commerce (MofCOM). The price
difference between domestic and imported wheat is another factor
encouraging procurement from Australia. In August 2020, the average
price of imported wheat was C¥300 per tonne lower than domestically
produced wheat, a huge impetus for Chinese buyers.
Australian wheat is primarily used for bakery products and high-end
Asian food. We talked to flour and baking industry representatives,
as well as buyers of wheat flour: all said they purchased for quality.
Although wheat imports are largely confined to high-gluten and weakgluten varieties that suit baked foods, we also noticed buyers use
Australian medium-gluten wheat flour to make high-end traditional
Asian food which demands the highest quality.

emphasis on quality
As Chinese consumers pay more attention to the taste and protein
content of wheat-based goods, the quality of raw materials is becoming
more important. Consumers and flour industry workers said they value
Australia’s natural agricultural endowments and advanced farming
practices. They mentioned:
• advanced seed breeding: Australia (as well as other wheat exporters)
has high-quality wheat varieties with stable characteristics and large
scale production
• favourable environment: Australia’s wheat belt is believed to be
the top-producing region worldwide, featuring adequate hours of
sunshine, a mild climate, fertile soils and ‘glacial meltwater’
• sustainable farming: wheat/sheep rotation improves soil fertility and
breaks weed, insect and disease cycles. It also reduces fertiliser and
pesticide inputs, ensuring greener products
• advanced management: Australia has strict management and
inspection mechanisms throughout the production and procurement
stages to control grain quality
Initially, requirements from Chinese buyers for quality were largely
limited to wheat’s physical attributes, such as hardness, cleanliness and
protein content, but this has now extended to processing capabilities
and suitability for end-use. According to Liu Rui 刘锐 MARA Institute
for Food and Nutrition Development wheat industry lead analyst,
Australia’s wheat breeding is highly consumer-oriented, with a grading
system directly tailored to consumption demands. Responding to
consumer’s preference for Chinese food, Australia has developed wheat
with a white bran colour and low moisture.

Australian agricultural exports in China: the buyer’s perspective
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4.3 perceptions of Australian wheat
• preference for European wheat
as associated with long baking
tradition
• Canadian and European brands
lead the market

Although the attributes of Australian wheat are well recognised, Europe
is seen as the cultural home of baked goods and its wheat is therefore
prized. While European-style baked goods such as bread and cake have
surged in popularity, in China the style of such goods has been more
influenced by Japan and Taiwan, which tend to produce soft, milky and
pillowy baked goods. But there is a growing niche for ‘authentic’ tasting
European bread. Most bakers prefer European wheat, ideally French.
They say it is the best for European style bread; the source of wheat also
underlines the authenticity of product.

brand
table 4.3.1. popular flour brands and
wheat they use

brand

origin

Queen
(domestic)

US, Canada, France

Nisshin
(Japanese)

Canada, Japan

Tomiz
(Japanese)

US, Canada, Japan

Gruau D’or
(French)

France

Golden
(American)

US

Golden Statue
(Hong Kong)

China

Xinliang
(domestic)

China

Baiyan
(domestic)

US

While some large bakeries may cooperate with millers to obtain
customised flour, most other bakeries and amateur bakers rely on
several popular flour brands. These brands, to some extent, define the
market. The popularity of flour brands reinforces the demand for wheat
from particular countries.
Although seen as high quality, Australian wheat is not considered a
mainstream choice for baked goods. Canadian and European wheat
dominate bakery applications with some blending with domestic wheat
(table 4.3.1). None of the bakery staff interviewed had tried Australian
wheat for some years.
In a sector dominated by European and North American supply, we
did not hear much from consumers about baked goods made from
Australian wheat. But those making Chinese-style steamed bread and
noodles with Australian flour praise the chewy mouthfeel of the final
products. Noodle dough made from Australian wheat flour is strong
enough to withstand sheeting, but not so strong as to cause tearing or
difficulty in sheet reduction. Also mentioned is its capability to present a
stable white or bright yellow colour.
As for Chinese foods, consumers mention a few brands using Australian
wheat, most often the domestic brand Jinlongyu made from Australian
wheat patent flour. But mostly, consumers do not notice where wheat
comes from, viewing it as a minor factor influencing the quality of the
final product.
Noodles made from Australian wheat have good gluten strength and
extensibility. It is also bright in colour with very slow discolouration.
Ms Chen, Cofco department of flour management (secondary source,
July 2020)
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4. wheat

4.4 perceptions of international wheat
• product reputation varies with
end product
• uses for international wheat are
broad in both Chinese and Western
cuisines
• European wheat trumps
Australian due to perceived
reputation associated with baking
tradition
• Canadian and European brands
lead the market

Quality and the specific needs of the kind of products being made with
a wheat flour emerged as the key themes in our conversations about
Australian wheat and its competitors.
It depends on specific final products when talking about the advantages
of wheat. For pasta, durum wheat from North America (Canada, US) is
best. For bread, you want hard wheat from Europe, Australia and North
America. For traditional Chinese food, domestic wheat is good enough.
But Australian white wheat is a potential competitor, as it is ideal for
producing Asian products such as noodles, dumplings and steamed buns.
Chinese consumers prefer the bright and clean appearance of the final
products. For cakes and pastry, soft wheat from Australia and North
America is best.
Mr Zhou, founder of a wheat flour company (Ningxia, October 2020)
The effect on digestion of baked products is not all from wheat, more
importantly it is from how the bread or cake is processed. It is hard to tell
which type of wheat is better without considering specific recipes. Imported
wheat from Australia, Europe and North America all have quite good
quality.
Mr Li, online baking teacher (Shanghai, November 2020)
Australian wheat is usually mixed with Chinese varieties to improve
the overall quality of flour. For most consumers who want to prepare
traditional Chinese foods, the source of wheat flour is not a big deal.
customer service representative, Jinshahe (a domestic brand) flagship
store on Taobao (online comment, October 2020)
Medium-range and high-end bakeries in China usually use flour made
from European wheat, especially French varieties. Some also mix
foreign wheat flour with domestic flour to cut costs. If you want to make
high-quality European style bread, you should follow in the footsteps of
European bakers, from the raw materials through each step in the baking
process. European wheat is absolutely the top choice. It can help make a
bread with taste and texture similar to European products.
anonymous baker (Beijing, November 2020)
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4. wheat

4.4 perceptions of international wheat
The best wheat comes from Canada, particularly their western red spring
wheat which suits bread and pastry very well. Many popular flour brands
use Canadian wheat. Australian wheat is another choice. I recommend
Jinlongyu wheat patent flour.
chef of French cuisine (online comment from Zhihu.com, Beijing,
September 2019)
North American, particularly Canadian wheat may be more popular than
Australian for making flour, as it appears more frequently on product
descriptions. Some imported Japanese products are also made from
Canadian wheat.
Ms Gao, amateur baker (Beijing, October 2020)

We use flour from Japan and Germany. Generally speaking, although
Australian wheat is not that popular in the baking industry, it is much
higher quality than domestic varieties. This is ensured from the very
beginning, at the farm. Domestic wheat products just cannot compete with
international suppliers. The only thing they care about is the volume of
output, not quality.
Mr Su, baking industry (Shenzhen, Guangdong, November 2020)

China–Canada political friction
The dominant export partner in 2019, Canada saw its wheat shunned by Chinese buyers
between January and June 2020. Canadian wheat accounted for 15 percent of total
imports between January and May, down from over 50 percent in 2019. Imports from
Canada fell abruptly in April and May in particular, to below 30,000 tonnes, while total
wheat imports reached some 800,000 tonnes in May alone. Sohu.com (an online portal)
reports that Canadian exports have been affected by ‘several wrong decisions’ in its
relations with China (namely arresting Meng Wanzhou 孟晚舟 Huawei CFO for extradition
to the US on fraud charges relating to sanction busting). It also attributes declining
procurement to quality issues with Canadian wheat
Wheat is not the first Canadian agricultural product to hit trouble in the Chinese market.
The Meng case has also affected canola trade between the two countries. In 2019, export
licenses for the top two Canadian canola exporters were revoked. Canola from other
exporters is still allowed, but with strict quality requirements. Any canola shipments with
over 1 percent foreign matter will be refused entry to China, stated the GAC.
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4. wheat

4.5 looking forward
• Australian wheat continues to be
competitive in China
• higher quality Chinese baked good
demand more Australian wheat
• long term demand for high-quality
high-gluten and weak-gluten wheat

Australia sells some 70 percent of its wheat on global markets. Its export
capacity and price competitiveness make it a top choice as China swings
between suppliers. It accounts for a considerable share in China’s 2020
imports, even amid trade tensions.
Emerging from a three-year drought, Australia is expecting a bumper
wheat harvest in 2020 and 2021. Total exports will likely jump by over
80 percent compared to 2019, while prices are seeing a 40 percent
decline. Availability of Australian grain comes as concerns rise over
drought in the US, Argentina and around the Black Sea (affecting
Ukraine, Russia and Kazakhstan), boosting international wheat prices
in those countries. The availability and competitiveness of Australian
wheat this season will be difficult for Chinese buyers to overlook.
While European and North American wheats are preferred for making
bread, the story is a bit different for traditional Chinese foods. Here,
Australian wheat is valued for its colour properties and protein.
Australian standard white, suitable for making steamed bread,
accounts for over 80 percent of total exports to China (according to the
Australian Export Grains Innovation Centre). The growing market is
also more quality conscious: protein levels are now at a premium.
Australia will remain one of the leading suppliers of quality wheat.
While European and Canadian wheat may take more market share in the
baking industry, Australia has opportunities to trade on its reputation
for white wheat which is suitable for the production of noodles and other
traditional food, a major end-use in China.
Wheat self-sufficiency remains a long-term priority; imports will be
controlled. Allowing some imports of high-gluten and weak-gluten
varieties, Beijing will be alert to any rise in imports of medium-gluten
wheat.
Long-term policy in Beijing is moving away from reliance on developed
country suppliers, where possible, and toward BRI and other south–
south country partners. Australia and other large-scale wheat-exporting
countries should expect shifting trade preferences from China, with
concomitant fluctuating market shares. As Canada’s favour waned,
Australia was able to pick up market share in 2020. This advantage
may not last, given recently increased inspections of Australian wheat.
Nonetheless, Australia’s many alternative markets mean bilateral
tensions will have a smaller effect on its competitiveness as an exporter.
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5. barley

malting plant of Chunlei Barley, previously an importer of Australian barley source: Sheyang Daily
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5. barley

summary

• China is heavily dependent on imported barley
• duties on Australian barley will diminish its
position in the market but not wipe it out altogether
• moves to diversify barley imports away from
Australia have been underway since 2017
• brewers are confident in their ability to absorb
higher barley costs due to increasing consumer
willingness to pay for quality beer
• interviewees report little difference between
Australian barley and other imported varieties
• despite state support, purchasers consider domestic
varieties low yield and low quality
• demand for Australian barley will return, but not to
previous levels
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5. barley

5.1 context
• China dependent on imported
barley
• brewers optimistic about their
capacity to absorb higher costs and
find alternatives

chart 5.1.1. China’s barley output and
imports (million tonnes),
2010 to 2019

source: GAC

Heavily dependent on imported barley, around 90 percent of China’s
supply is shipped in (see chart 5.1.1). Australian barley recently came to
dominate the import market with a 50 percent share, half of which was
used as livestock feed. Over 60 percent of malting barley used in beer
production was sourced from Australia.
The anti-dumping duties levied on Australian barley in May 2020 are
effective for five years. While they may almost wipe out sales to the
China market for the foreseeable future, brewing industry contacts
report that they are unlikely to be significantly hit in 2020. They were
already diversifying away from Australian products as a result of the
anti-dumping investigation, launched in 2018. Seeing a further blow
coming, maltsters then ramped up Australian imports in late 2019.
Canada and France are the main alternative sources for malting barley.
Canada sold over 180,000 tonnes to China in May 2020, doubling their
exports year-on-year. With barley purchasers diversifying sources, the
duties on Australian barley are likely to merely add pace to an existing
trend. The US was given market access immediately following the move
against Australian products. Considering ample global supply, brewers
are reportedly optimistic about business in spite of the slightly higher
costs of alternative sources. They are also reportedly revising their
recipes to use other ingredients, such as rice and wheat, to partially
replace barley.
Although trade friction was the proximate cause for moving away from
Australian barley, the move is in line with broader food import trends.
For products where China is reliant on a few countries for most of
its imports, such as barley, trade barriers, internal subsidisation and
outward investment are being promoted to limit dependence. This is
playing out above all in the BRI, which has announced initiatives on
barley trade with Russia. Kazakhstan and Ukraine also see growing
opportunities for trading with China.
When relations warm, we expect to see Australian barley resume a
strong position in China’s market. However, this will be as part of a
more diverse group of suppliers in a more competitive market. It is
likely that Beijing will pursue measures to prevent Australia becoming a
dominant player again.
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5. barley

5.2 Chinese purchasers of Australian barley
• China’s barley consumption
structure
• beer drinking habits shifting from
quantity to quality
• leading malting plants and beer
companies

chart 5.2.1. Australian feed and malting
barley imports, 2015 to 2019
(million tonnes)

source: Australian Export Grains Innovation Centre; NBS

chart 5.2.2. major beer brands market
share, 2018

The PRC used to be the dominant importer of Australian feed and
malting barley. After a peak in 2017, Beijing began to diversify their
sources with import volumes of Australian grain declining. Imports
of feed barley dropped abruptly in 2019, impacted by the drought in
Australia and the anti-dumping investigation launched in 2018 (see chart
5.2.1).
The largest value-added use for barley is the production of malt, which
in turn is mainly used in brewing. As the world’s top producer of malt
and beer, China needs around 3 million tonnes of malting barley each
year, 60 percent of which was from Australia in 2018, according to GAC
and the China Liquor Association.
The Chinese beer market is going through a transition. Rising incomes,
changing preferences and market segmentation have seen demand for
higher-quality beers increase. The pandemic hit beer consumption in
restaurants and bars, reports CICC Securities, but encouraged home and
casual consumption of high-quality beers. The change in beer drinking
habits from ‘quantity to quality’ will increase the proportion of mid-range
to high-end beer sales, predicts Sina Finance. Brewing industry insiders
told Sina Finance this trend means they are able to absorb higher costs
associated with duties by passing costs on to consumers willing to pay
more for quality.
Malting plants in port cities are the major barley importers. Major
players in this market include:
• COFCO Malt (SOE)
• Supertime Malting (private)
• Xingu (Shanghai) Trading Company (private)
• Malteurop China (French)

source: FoodPanel

Processed malts are then sold to large beer companies (see chart 5.2.2)
or smaller craft beer breweries (accounting for around 1 percent of the
total market, projected to be 3 to 5 percent in the future), such as:
• Tsingtao Brewery
• Yanjing Brewery
• AB InBev
• Master Gao (craft beer)
• URBREW (craft beer)
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5. barley

5.3 desired characteristics of high-quality barley
• tight quality control essential
• Australian barley used for base
malt
• not significant market
differentiation between Australian
and other imports
Australian pale malt is of good quality. It
produces well-composed wort. The beer
tastes good with a rich flavour.
home brewer on Taobao (November
2020)
We sell level 1 Australian barley, with
plump kernels, uniform colour and
obvious aroma.
beer raw material supplier on Taobao
(November 2020)
We use Australian base malt. It is cheap
and has more flavour compounds than
domestic varieties. As for specialty malt,
we have various choices from different
countries, we are not dependent on
Australian products.
Ms Tao, Mixiang craft beer (Beijing,
November 2020)
Australian barley is mainly used to
produce base malt. It is the specialty
malt that gives the beer additional
flavour, character and colour. After the
Australian barley imports arrive in
China, some of them will be processed
into specialty malts.
Spawn, craft beer business owner
(Beijing, October 2020)

Australian agricultural exports in China: the buyer’s perspective

Barley must meet strict quality criteria to be fit for malt production.
Maintaining tight control on quality is necessary to ensure processing
efficiency and final product quality in malthouses and brewhouses.
Brewers and maltsters interviewed think about the following factors
when selecting barley:
• suitable variety: two-row barley is considered the best variety for
malting and brewing, as it yields malts with higher extract. The
amount of extract obtained determines the amount of beer that
can be produced from a given quantity of malt. Two-row barley is
the dominant variety in Australia but also many other countries,
especially in Europe
• distinctive flavours and aromas: high-quality malted barley has a rich
aroma and helps develop flavour and taste in beer. Australian barley
is largely used to produce base malt, which provides the ‘foundation’
of a beer’s flavour. Specialty malt is said to have the biggest impact on
the mouthfeel, colour and flavour of beer
• good appearance: high-quality barley should appear uniform with
plump kernels, tight and intact husks, and little foreign matter. Bright
barley, the colour of light yellow straw is favoured. Although imported
barley is always acceptable in terms of appearance, Australian barley
has a relatively large kernel and thin husk, enabling the production of
more beer from a given weight of malt
• high germination rate: the 5-day germination rate, according to
China’s national standard for malting barley, is 97 percent for
premium two-row barley. This is widely accepted by maltsters.
Malting barley varieties can exhibit dormancy, where live kernels fail
to germinate under ideal conditions. Australian barley is said to have
a higher germination rate and is less prone to dormancy than others.
• ideal protein content: Brewers prefer a protein range of 10 to
12.5 percent (dry basis). Higher protein levels result in hazes and poor
taste. However, brewers also mention the difficulty in developing
colour and retaining foam if protein levels are too low, though this is
uncommon. All imported barley is said to have good protein levels.
One brewer told us Australian barley’s protein content is a bit lower
than that of Canadian varieties, meaning the latter may be more likely
to develop a good head of foam. But it is not a significant difference.
• low β-glucens: β-glucans can cause a number of problems in brewing,
notably a reduced rate of wort separation and beer filtration, and the
formation of hazes, gels and precipitates. Imported barley varieties
usually have low β-glucans compared to domestic barley.
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5. barley

5.4 Australia’s competitiveness and alternatives
• Australian barley is low cost and
supply is stable
• better suited to the high-end beer
market

The largest supplier of malting barley worldwide, Australia has in recent
years sold most of its grain to China. Compared with other sources,
ample supply and competitive prices have made the Australian product
the barley of choice.

• malt is exempt from anti-dumping
duties, making it a possible export
commodity for Australia

In terms of quality, however, interviewees report little difference
between Australian barley and other imported varieties, all are viewed
as high-quality raw materials for beer production (see table 5.4.1).

Consumers may need time to get
accustomed to beers produced by barley
from other places. But overall it is not
really a challenge to replace Australian
barley.
Ms Wang, Malteurop China sales
director (secondary source, Beijing,
May 2020)
The quality of Australian barley is not
as competitive as people think, almost
at the same level as barley from other
origins…Their major advantages are
low cost and large export volume….Beer
producers are still using Australian
barley imported before the duties, but can
easily substitute.
anonymous craft beer business owner
(Beijing, October 2020)

Driven by the growing popularity of premium beers, whose market share
increased from 11 to 24 percent between 2011 and 2018, competition
at the high end of the market is likely to accelerate. Going upmarket,
brewers are now paying more attention to raw materials. Their
traditional industrial beer recipes, which used to replace barley with
other cheaper materials (such as rice, starch and syrup), are blamed for
weak, watery flavours. To make high-quality products, they will need to
use more better quality barley. Beers made from Australian barley are
praised as having ‘attractive and rich flavours’. Some big beer companies
are willing to keep buying from Australia despite the price hike.
table 5.4.1. perceptions of Australian barley and its competitors

Canada

Australia

France

appearance

high quality

high quality:
plump kernel,
thin husk

high quality

germination

high quality

high quality:
higher
germination
rate, shorter
dormancy

high quality

protein

high quality

high quality

high quality

β-glucans

high quality

high quality

high quality

flavour

specific recipes determine the most suitable
barley variety
source: Taobao.com
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5. barley

5.4 Australia’s competitiveness and alternatives
The potential for malt imports into China is much smaller than that of
barley, but does represent a value-added market. One barley importer
mentioned the option of buying malt from Australia, which is exempt
from anti-dumping and anti-subsidy duties.

Potential alternatives include barley from
France, UK, Denmark, the US, Canada
and New Zealand. Domestic producers in
northwestern provinces and Jiangsu may
find new opportunities.

As an emerging and small-scale business, potential profits from using
imported malt are uncertain. For brewers, it is not viable to directly
import large amounts of malt. Malting costs more abroad than at home,
resulting in high import costs and sale prices (see table 5.4.2).

Mr Su, Beijing Yuanguangfa beer raw
material company (secondary source,
Beijing, May 2020)
The quality of Chinese barley is
questionable. Beer made from Chinese
malt has less flavour than beer made with
Australian malt.

We use more European specialty malts than Australian ones, which
mainly serve as base malts. After the imposition of duties, we are gradually
turning to Canadian and French alternatives. The production costs do
increase, but with limited influence on the prices of our craft beer.

Ms Tao, Mixiang craft beer (Beijing,
November 2020)

Mr Wu, 40, Beijing Jing-A Brewing Co (Beijing, October 2020)

table 5.4.2. popular maltsters and base malt price

maltster

base malt

price (C¥/kilogram)

Weyermann

Pilsner malt directly imported from Germany

19

Castle Malting

Pilsner malt directly imported from Belgium

16

Briess

Pilsner malt directly imported from the US

18

Malteurop (China)

Pilsner malt produced domestically with
barley imported from Australia

8.2
source: taobao.com
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5. barley

5.5 domestic production
• domestic barley acreage remains
stable

The trade friction with Australia raises the profile of domestic barley.
As of June 2020, several key barley-producing regions (Hulunbeir, Inner
Mongolia; Yancheng, Jiangsu; Jinchang and Jingyuan, Gansu) have
reported stable barley acreage, halting the declining trend since 2010.

• beer companies eager to promote
malting barley planting, but
quality still falls short

Leading beer companies are keen to secure raw material supplies, urging
MARA to improve domestic barley bases. They are also interested in
directly contracting farmers to grow barley. This is a long term-trend,
Anheuser-Busch InBev and Jiangsu Nongken Group (a state-owned
farm) launched a cooperative project in 2012 to introduce US malting
barley varieties to Chinese farmers.
Brewers, however, still consider domestic varieties low yield and quality,
mostly only suitable for animal feed. Without strong state support,
which is less likely given Beijing’s attention to staple crops and food
security issues, domestic barley production has little hope of meeting
domestic demand.

table 5.5.1. barley production provinces and policy support

province

main
variety

policy supports

Jiangsu

malting
barley

Anheuser-Busch InBev and Jiangsu Nongken Group are
cooperating on a ‘smart barley’ project using sophisticated data
analysis and management systems.

Yunnan

feed and
malting
barley

Yunnan was listed as a malting barley production base by the
former Ministry of Agriculture in 2010, thanks to favourable natural
conditions. The province has been funding barley planting as
a winter crop. The Kunming Municipal Academy of Agricultural
Sciences has been providing technical support.

Gansu

malting
barley

The provincial 13th 5-year plan on agricultural modernisation
promoted developing malting barley as a specialty crop and
setting up national bases for raw materials for brewing; malt
processing in Liangzhou, Yongchang, Shandan and Yumen
counties is supported.
The Gansu Academy of Agricultural Sciences leads the breeding
of malting barley, introducing good domestic varieties to the field,
such as Gan 3 and Gan 4.
Yongchang county has built a brand that was granted a
geographical indication by the former Ministry of Agriculture.

Inner
Mongolia

feed and
malting
barley

The provincial 13th 5-year plan on technological innovation called
for nurturing new varieties, including drought-resistant and alkaliresistant strains, to boost output.
Responding to the state’s ‘grain feed’ strategy which aims to
reduce edible crop planting to secure forage for livestocks,
the provincial Academy of Agricultural Sciences nurtured and
promoted dual-purpose varieties for both malting and feed.

source: Jiangsu, Yunnan, Gansu and Inner Mongolia provincial government websites, Yicai, Xinhua, MARA
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5. barley

5.6 looking forward
• brewers stockpiled Australian
barley prior to the imposition of
duties
• nibbling away at Australia’s
market share
• competing for the growing feed
demand

Brewers we interviewed were generally optimistic about their
businesses. Despite imports falling some 80 percent compared to July
2019, most importers anticipated higher prices and stored enough
Australian grain for 2021 before duties were imposed.
Small brewers are open to replacing Australian barley with other
imports, including Canadian and European grain, which are now
cheaper than Australian barley. Rising production costs are inevitable
but manageable for most.
Looking beyond 2021, prices of barley from sources other than Australia
will be driven by China’s need to fill the vacuum left by the Australian
duties. As of June 2020, Australian barley at Chinese ports was sold at
C¥2,150 per tonne, while the price of French barley was around C¥1,950
per tonne. Prices of French and Canadian barley spiked to C¥2,650 and
C¥2,800 per tonne respectively at the end of October 2020. Entering
2021, the market cooled slightly, with prices at around C¥2,300 per
tonne, still higher than that in mid-2020.
As the Australian stocks held by price-sensitive large brewers are
depleted, they will have to buy from alternative markets. Their industrial
beers compete in the low price bracket and are likely extremely sensitive
to the slightest fluctuation in malting barley prices. Representatives of
these companies, however, claim their move into the high-end market
may offset these issues and efforts to cut production costs throughout
the supply chain may partly offset these issues. Australian barley is likely
to remain in their recipes.
Craft beer makers predict they will have an easier time. Their costs and
prices will increase, but will remain manageable, they predict.
Importers, maltsters and brewers we interviewed believe that the trade
tension is a temporary disruption. Once tariffs are reduced and/or trade
access is restored, Australian barley will return.
Having successfully set up advanced production and beer recipes based
on Australian barley varieties, large beer companies will have difficulty
entirely abandoning Australian grain without completely redeveloping
their whole supply chain.
With the high duty set to last at least until 2025, large firms will
have to find substitutes. China has begun strategically diversifying
sources, looking to Canada, European countries (France), Ukraine
and potentially Argentina. Australia’s market share, before the duties,
decreased from 73 percent in 2017 to some 61 percent in 2018. It fell to
around 40 percent by 2019. After the anti-dumping and countervailing
duties came into effect, Australia’s market share dropped below 10
percent and continues to decrease (see charts 5.6.2 on next page).
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5. barley

5.6 looking forward
Our production costs will likely increase
by C¥30-40 million in 2021, due to rising
Australian barley prices. We will try
to maintain the rise under 10 percent
through reducing packaging expenses
and upgrading to better products with
higher prices.

As incomes rise and consumers eat more meat, China’s need for feed
grains grows. Pig production is recovering from the African swine fever,
and beef supplies are stretched with China now the largest importer.
Growing demand exacerbates the shortfall in corn, the major feed grain
in China. MARA predicts a domestic supply gap of 28 million tonnes in
2020 and 2021. Feeling the spillover effects, feed processors are stepping
up imports of substitutes. Although of much lower value than malting
barley, imported feed barley has potential to fill the corn gap and
generate profits through large volumes.

Guangzhou Zhujiang Brewery Group
(secondary sources, Guangzhou, Nov
2020)

Once dominating China’s feed barley imports, Australian grain was
losing price advantage even before the new duties. It was further
hit by the diplomatic tensions. By 3 November 2020, the last time
Australian barley prices were quoted by Chinese sources at the time of
writing, the average price was C¥2,355 per tonne, higher than that from
Canada (C¥2,175), Ukraine (C¥2,155) and France (C¥2,155). Imports
from Australia totalled 1,300 tonnes in November 2020, down from a
monthly average of 190,000 tonnes in 2019. Even if trade tensions ease
in the future, opportunities for feed barley may be adversely affected by
Beijing’s policies for other feed grains. Aiming to ensure national food
security, corn production may be promoted. Feed grains from other
countries are also competitors. For example, increased imports of corn
and sorghum, as part of China’s Phase 1 trade deal with the US, are also
likely to lower demand for feed barley.

We seek long-term cooperation with
Australian grain exporters although
bilateral trade relations are currently
tense due to political reasons. For shortterm transactions, price is the major
factor to consider.
Mr Li, grain importer
(Yantai, Shandong province, Oct 2020)

chart 5.6.1. domestic beer production costs

source: New Times Securities; annual reports

chart 5.6.2. import volume by country, 2019-2020
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6. wine

Imported wine on display credit: Xiaochuan Wang/China Policy
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6. wine

summary

• wine consumption in China continues to grow; with
a compromised domestic industry, international
wine maintains its leverage
• business events and social gatherings are where
most wine is consumed
• French wine is still regarded as the highest quality;
Australian wine is regarded as good value for money
• many consumers consistently prefer Australian
wine for its strong flavour that is not only a
welcome taste sensation, but pairs well with many
robust popular regional Chinese cuisines
• Australian wine is seen as a good entry-level wine
for customers who are new to drinking wine
• online influencers are playing a growing role in
wine sales
• with new duties on bottled Australian wine,
opportunities may emerge for bulk sales and setting
up bottling operations in free trade zones or other
countries
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6. wine

6.1 context
• wine consumption has been
shrinking in recent years after a
long period of growth
• imported wine market is stable
• the pandemic severely impacted the
domestic wine industry
• consumption may slowly recover

chart 6.1.1. domestic wine consumption,
2012 to 2019 (million litres)
import

domestic production
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source: NBS, Qianzhan

China’s wine consumption has surged in recent decades. The
introduction of a national wine standard in 1994 and entry into the
World Trade Organisation in 2001 saw imports expand rapidly. Per
capita wine consumption remains low (approximately 1 to 1.5 litres
in 2020) compared, for example, to Australian consumption of some
27 l itres per capita in 2019, according to data from the International
Organisation of Vine and Wine. Projections by Cellar Asia magazine
estimate per capita consumption will reach around 2.5 litres in the long
run, equivalent to that in Japan.
Despite the long term optimism, the Chinese wine market has
been struggling since 2016, when domestic consumption peaked at
1.8 billion litres. By 2019 it had shrunk to 1.1 billion litres. Imported wine
has been stable at around 350 million litres in 2019, despite the overall
market getting smaller. However, domestic wine production decreased
from 1.3 billion litres in 2012 to 450 million litres in 2019 (see chart 6.1.1).
The pandemic had a big impact on wine consumption. Customs data
showed a 50 percent drop in wine imports during the first half of 2020.
One wine wholesaler estimated his business had dropped around
30 percent as a result of restrictions on social gatherings where wine is
often sold.
Consumption varies across the country. According to Jiuxiaoer, the
leading online to-door alcohol delivery company, it is highest in:
• Shanghai: financial centre with a global lifestyle
• Shenzhen: influence from Hong Kong in this manufacturing hub
• Qingdao: port city, home of domestic wine and beer production, the
second largest hub for wine consumption in the north, after Beijing
• Beijing: cultural hub and headquarters for companies and the state
• Guangzhou: long-time global trading hub and centre of commerce
• Hangzhou: emerging technology hub in the Yangtze River Delta
• inland giants like Wuhan, Hubei and Chengdu, Sichuan
Higher levels of consumption in the south are likely to reflect northern
China’s continued preference for traditional hard liquors, such as baijiu.
The main points of sale for wine, according to a recent Hong Kong
government mainland survey, are: supermarkets (26.8 percent),
hypermarkets (19.3 percent), internet shopping platforms (16.1 percent)
and dedicated online platforms (15 percent).
Venues for consumption, according to research by China Agricultural
University, are: business meals (33 percent), social gatherings
(26 percent), home consumption (25 percent) and bars and clubs
(15.7 percent).
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6.1 context
Red wine is favoured over white wine: it accounts for over 90 percent of
the market. Reasons for the significant preference for red wine include:
• cultural factors: red is considered an auspicious colour, so gives red
wine symbolic connotations white wine does not have; red wine is
also considered to compliment rice liquor (baijiu, literally ‘white
liquor’) whereas white wine clashes with it
• health factors: red wine is viewed as healthy and can be served at
room temperature, while white wine is served chilled; traditional
beliefs consider cold drinks bad for digestion
• market availability: white wine is not widely promoted by wholesalers;
with less exposure, there is less choice in the market
The most prominent wine varieties sold are:
• shiraz: around 50 percent
• cabernet sauvignon: around 25 percent
• merlot: 5 to 7 percent
• chardonnay: 2 percent
Wines from South Australia and New South Wales account for over half
of all Australian wines in China.
In terms of packaging, around 75 percent of wine enters China in
standard glass bottles; the remaining 25 percent is sold in bulk, in either
stainless steel or plastic wine tanks (a standalone tank holds between
24,000 and 26,000 litres). Boxed wine and other forms of packaging
(such as magnum wine bottles) make up less than 1 percent of imports.
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6.2 perceptions of Australian wine
• Australian wine praised for decent
quality at an affordable price
• regarded as the best beginner’s
choice

Imported wines are perceived to have superior quality and taste, and
are generally preferred. Domestic wines are considered inferior. Local
commentators blame poor domestic production, typified by:
• grape varieties not properly paired to climate and soil conditions
• poor quality control
• emphasis on quantity, not quality
• a vicious cycle wherein consumers make it harder for domestic
businesses to become viable because of their unwillingness to buy
domestic products
Australian wine is praised for its balance of quality and price. The
phrase wumei jia lian 物美价廉, ‘attractive in both price and quality’, is
often used to describe it.
Though France has probably the best wine in the world, Australian wine
has the best price to performance ratio...it costs less than French wine and
often is better quality.
Zhuhai Xizi Export Ltd (online commentary, July 2018)
Australian wine has reliable quality and a distinctive taste...it is a
favourite for our middle class.
Wang Zuming 王祖明 Wine Commission of the Chinese Alcoholic
Beverages Circulation Association secretary general (interview excerpt,
Guangzhou, October 2019)
Australian wine is seen as a good entry-level wine. People associate it
with a mellow and fruity flavour. Fruity wine, interviewees told us, is
appealing to Chinese consumers.
I do not drink that much wine but I really like the red wine from Australia,
it has a strong and fruity flavour...I don’t like wine that is too sour or too
bitter.
Mrs Liu, business woman and wine taster (Kunming, November 2020)
The wine is very vibrant and fruity...very easy to drink.
Mr You, wholesaler in Guangzhou (online comment, October 2020)
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6.3 perceptions of other imported wines
• France the most recognised
importing country, followed by
Australia
• other countries suffer from limited
awareness of their industry and
brands

Among imported wines, French wine still has a strong reputation as a
first-class, premium product.
I think Australian wine is decent...but the market thinks it is not as good as
French wine. It is still a bit lower quality...For people with enough money,
French wine will always be the first choice.
Mr Zhou, photographer and wine taster (Kunming, November 2020)
Australian wine is seen as good for learning about wine, but French wine
is seen as the go-to for seasoned and sophisticated drinkers.
Australian wine is good for beginners, but I think it gets a bit boring for
those who drink more...When you acquire a taste for wine, you want to
switch to French wine.
Mrs Liu, business woman and wine taster (Kunming, November 2020)
Italian and Spanish wines are also seen as sophisticated, but their
limited market presence and consequent lack of brand awareness in
China mean they are less sought after.
There are basically two types of imported wine: French and Australian.
Consumers do not know about other wines because of a lack of exposure...
unless directly asked about wines from other countries, consumers will
only ask for French or Australian.
Mr Tao, wholesaler at a wine tasting event (Kunming, November 2020)
Interviewees and commentators say that American wines have a
reasonable reputation, but people are unwilling to pay a premium for
them when they could instead purchase European wines.
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6.4 distributors of Australian wine
• distributors play a central role in
shaping offline market preferences
• Australian bottled wine the
bestseller
• bulk wine not highly reputed

The top 3 percent of importers bring in over 60 percent of overseas
wines. Bottled Australian wine is sold through three types of
distributors:
• general agents
• hypermarkets and online platforms
• secondary wholesalers

The wine goes well with China’s dining
habits...we will promote the product as
pairing well with Chinese cuisine.
Zhang Liang 张良 chair of Luzhou
Laojiao, a distributor of Australian
Wine, giving his reason for purchasing
exclusive rights to Penfold Bin 138
(public speech, Guangzhou, August
2018)

General agents are entities approved by SAMR and have exclusive
access to wine. They buy directly from the brand or agent (usually on
a per wine brand basis). They not only sell the wine but often organise
promotional events. The leading general agents for Australian wine are:
• COFCO Wine (SOE, Beijing)
• AHCOF (SOE, Anhui)
• Shanghai Foodstuffs Imp & Exp Corp (SOE, Shanghai)
• Guangdong Dragon Wine Ltd (private, Guangzhou)
• ASC Wine (international, Shanghai)
• Pernod Ricard (international, Shanghai)
• Hebebay Ltd (private, Nanjing)
General agents typically sell wine to an array of secondary wholesalers
at the local level. Some of these wholesalers then sell to retailers. Other
secondary wholesalers also have their own shops that take direct orders
from individual customers, such as Mr Tao, quoted above. He sells wine
in large quantities to hotels and restaurants, and also has his own wine
shop in Kunming for casual purchases by individuals.
Most urban shoppers purchase wine from hypermarkets in China. Major
shops that sell Australian wine include:
• CR Vanguard Ole (SOE, Hong Kong)
• TMall (private, Hangzhou)
• JD (private, Beijing)
• Walmart China (owned by Walmart US)
• Metro China (private partnership, owned by Wumei, Beijing)
• YH superstore (private, Fuzhou)
Roughly one quarter of the Australian wine coming into China is
imported in bulk, stored in metal containers, then bottled in China. One
interviewee told us that importers of bulk wine may often mix it with
cheaper wines or even water during onshore bottling. He also mentioned
having heard of this process occurring in international waters and in
Hong Kong.
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6.5 online sales
• online market growing
• ‘influencers’ play a big role

chart 6.5.1. estimated proportion of wine
sales made online (percent)

source: NBS, Qianzhan

Online wine sales have increased while offline sales declined in recent
years (see chart 6.5.1); continued growth is expected in the next five
years. Though data on the online share for international wine products
is not available, it is estimated that in tier I and tier 2 cities at least
50 percent of international wines are sold online.
‘Key opinion leaders’, also known as ‘influencers’, are increasingly
important in online wine sales. Given the spread of social media
among younger Chinese people, oftentimes a young person new to
wine will have their opinions shaped by a popular online personality.
Wine influencers (wanghong 网红, ‘internet reds’) are sought out by
companies. In 2020, 45 percent of influencers sponsored by alcohol
companies were promoting wine. Reality shows and soap operas are also
major venues for product placement.
Online alcohol sales have expanded dramatically, from less than
C¥1 billion in 2011 to around C¥80 billion in 2019. The market is
predicted to exceed C¥100 billion with economic recovery in 2021.
Online purchases accounted for some 24 percent of sales in 2018; it is
predicted they will steadily increase as offline sales shrink. The main
platforms for online sales are listed in table 6.5.2.
table 6.5.2. leading online sales platforms for wine
platform
type

leading
platforms

type of sales
• large quantities of bottles from smaller

wholesale

1688

wineries for both wholesale and retail

• large quantities of bulk wine for
domestic wine manufacturers

Australian agricultural exports in China: the buyer’s perspective

• bottled wine (of mixed quality) to
consumers

general
online retail

Taobao
TMall
JD

• leading Australian wine companies

alcohol
delivery
service

1919
Jiuxiaoer
Yemaijiu

• delivers wine to the door

also have their own shops on these
platforms
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6.6 online reputation
• strict wine making standards
and natural conditions underpin
quality

Australian wines are generally positioned as a decent and affordable
choice for consumers. Product quality, favourable conditions for grape
growing and compatibility with Chinese foods are prominent themes.

• affordable price and smooth
flavour preferred

正品 zhengpin ‘authentic product’

We offer original imported bottles...
We have proof of authenticity, ask the
customer assistant for our file copy.
advertisement for PedzKnight Shiraz
2019, C¥60 for 2 bottles
The excellent soil of South Australia...
warm climate...gives the wine rich and
full flavours...multiple internationally
awarded wines are from here.
advertisement for Kayla Shiraz 2019,
C¥52 per bottle
Rich, fruity flavour and smooth tannin,
works with both Chinese and Western
dishes...favoured by Asian consumers.
Rawson’s Retreat Shiraz Cabernet,
C¥238 for 6 bottle box
I bought a whole box [six bottles]...not
very bitter, very mellow initial taste,
fruity and very nice aftertaste.
consumer review of Penfold BIN2 box,
C¥1,100 for six bottles

Provenance and authenticity are key selling points for Australian
wine online. Providing documents of authenticity and demonstrating
traceability are considered essential.
Authenticity is a frequently recurring theme among consumers.
Ironically, the brand Pedz Knight (quoted) is not found in Australia
(despite being the bestselling product on the 1688 platform during data
collection). With its peculiar English name and low price, the product is
possibly bottled in China, though sold as ‘originally bottled’.

natural endowments
The contribution of Australia’s climate and soil to wine quality is also
regularly expressed. Old world wine promotion tends to stress regional
reputation; advertisements for Australian wine focus on how Australia’s
natural endowments shape wine quality.

口感好 kouganhao ‘good mouthfeel’
Typically, this term is used to refer to the fruity flavour of a wine, and
also associated with a smooth and non-bitter taste.

性价比高 xingjiabigao ‘high price–performance ratio’
Perceived to provide high quality at a moderate price, Australian wine is
consistent on both fronts. Its price is not ‘inflated’ in good years, as are
old world wines.

I did not make enough money because of
COVID-19 this year… I’m trying to get by
with Penfold, very good quality for the
price, will definitely buy again.
consumer review of Rawson’s Retreat
Shiraz Cabernet, C¥238 for 6 bottle
box
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6.7 domestic policy planning
• domestic wine industry expected to
underperform in coming decade
• major wine regions lack strong
policy support

In 2016, Beijing’s aim was for domestic wine production to reach
1.6 billion litres by 2020, but poor producer performance saw it fall to
500 million litres by 2019. The situation then got worse with only 360
million litres in annual production by November 2020. Diminishing
domestic wine demand has been attributed to a range of factors:
• an overall drop of domestic alcohol consumption since the mid 2010s
as a result of Beijing’s nationwide anti-corruption campaign and other
campaigns to cut official receptions
• an inability to penetrate the market beyond social gatherings and
gift giving
• damaged reputations from poor wine quality and counterfeit products
The policy support and mid term to long term goals of leading wine
producing provinces are outlined in table 6.7.1 on the next page.
Assuming these major provinces all achieve their goals by the end of the
decade, domestic production could reach 1 billion litres. We consider
this an optimistic estimate. Major wine making regions’ support policies
barely address many of the key issues facing the domestic wine industry:
better quality control, grape variety cultivation and online market
development. Structural factors undermining industry growth are
therefore likely to persist.
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6.7 domestic policy planning
table 6.7.1. goals and policy support in leading wine producing provinces
Hebei

Shandong

breeding
development
grape
planting

• machinery equipment
purchasing subsidies
up to C¥250,000

• weather insurance

fund for grape planting

quality
control

• machinery equipment
purchasing subsidies
up to approximately 30
percent of purchase
price

• reduced interest

• grape planting

loans for machinery
procurement and
facility maintenance

included in provincial
agricultural insurance
scheme

• 20 percent subsidies
for wine manufacturing
upgrade projects

• modify and review
existing quality control
standards

Ningxia

Xinjiang

• subsidies for new
breed development
and vineyard planting

• funding for one wine

• machinery equipment
purchasing subsidies
up to C¥250,000

• wine to be included
in forestry industry to
benefit from forestry
subsidies

• land purchase
subsidies

grape breeding
demonstration base

• loans and insurance
for grape planting

• waste processing
subsidies

• winery and vineyard
ranking system

• 150 boutique wineries
to meet quality control
standards
• two wine quality
inspection centres

industry
development

brand
recognition

• subsidies for initial
public offerings (0.1
percent of the total
raised)

• subsidies for brand
development projects

• 2 percent reduction on
loan interest rates

• revenue tax deduction

• one imported wine
processing area

• subsidise wine shops
selling local brands in
major provincial cities,
international wine expo

exemptions for wine
bottling industry

ranging from 50 to 90
percent

• regulations to protect
Yantai wine (provincial
appellation standards)

• sponsorship for local
enterprises to take
part in international
competitions

• set up wine centres in
major cities

market
access

• tax deductions and tax

• subsidise wine shops
selling local brands in
major provincial cities

• brand promotion
events via local tourism
projects, trade expos,
internet opportunities
and partnerships

• subsidise wine shops
selling local brands in
major provincial cities
• out of province
transport subsidies

• subsidies for industrial
design and brand
development

research and
development

• focus sectors: table
wine, dessert wine

• more funding for key

• research and
development to offset
tax

• 200 million litres

• 480 million litres

wine innovation labs,
and a wine industry
institute

2025 target

key

• monitoring overseas
wine trade and
technology
improvement policies

• green: financial subsidies
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• grant from Beijing for
local wine research
• 80 percent water reuse
by 2025, 30 percent
reduction in water use

• 100 million litres

blue: indirect financial support

• 300 million litres

• yellow: policy guideline
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6.8 response to the anti-dumping investigation
• South American wine could gain
greater low-end to mid-range
market share
• increase in wine smuggling
expected

If an anti-dumping tax is imposed
we expect consumers to switch to
alternatives.
Mr Yang, wine commentator
(interview with media platform
Jiemian, August 2020)
Chilean wine is becoming more
recognised in China, consumers consider
it to be quality but affordable..it is my
first choice to replace Australian wine.
Mr Wang, Shandong-based wine
wholesaler (interviewed online,
August 2020)
I think there are people who still want to
buy Australian wine. I heard some are
planning to stock high end Aussie wine
like Penfolds 389.
Mr Ma, Beijing-based wine wholesaler
(interviewed online, November 2020)
Those I know are switching to either
Chilean for mid and low price range or
Italian for high end alternatives.
Mr Ma, Beijing-based wine wholesaler
(interviewed online, November 2020)

An anti-dumping investigation launched in August 2020 triggered a
major market response. On 27 November, MoFCOM announced the
outcome: temporary ‘anti dumping security deposits’ will be imposed
on all wine exported from Australia in units under 2 litres. The deposit
applies varying rates to companies from 28 November: from 107 to over
200 percent. Most of the deposits are around 170 percent. Treasury
Wine Estates, the leading wine exporter to China selling popular brands
such as Penfolds, is now charged 169.3 percent. Swan Wine Group, a New
South Wales-based producer owned by a Chinese company, receives the
lowest charge of 107.1 percent. Larger wine producers will be charged
a security deposit of around 170 percent, while boutiques face up to
212.1 percent. The scale of the charges realise the ‘worst case scenario’
for the wine community. However, as the current measure is temporary,
final tariffs may be a little different.
Most people we spoke to think it will drive price-sensitive consumers to
switch to other ‘cheap and nice’ products, like Argentinian or Chilean
products.
Others expressed skepticism that South America would easily replace
Australian wines, instead speculating that it would encourage
smuggling.
For some, the anti-dumping case is justice overdue. For many years
major Australian wine wholesalers have practised wine ‘bundling’ into
the Chinese market. Under these sales agreements, to access premium
Australian wines, wholesalers are required to buy specified quantities of
lower end, often loss-making products, despite less demand for them.
Though Australian wines are regarded as decent and affordable, the
entry level wines (under C¥80 per bottle) are not good business
for wholesalers. ‘Bundled’ wines sell with close to zero profit, and
wholesalers bear logistic and storage costs. Mid-range wine (C¥80
to C¥200 per bottle) are preferred, we were told: the ‘opaque price
structure’ allows for higher profit.
The anti-dumping stuff is getting quite serious, each bottle I sell now
is more expensive...and I think that is going to make smuggling from
Hong Kong popular...I don’t think the state cares that much about wine
smuggling anyway.
Mr Chen, wine wholesaler at wine tasting event, Kunming (interview,
November 2020)
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6.9 assessment of the anti-dumping investigation
• high-end wine will survive, but
will generate less profit

The average 170 percent anti-dumping security deposit eliminates the
price advantage for low-end and mid-range wine and will have a grave
impact, at this stage, on wholesalers in China, at least. Premium wines
(C¥350 to C¥500 per bottle, on average) may survive the shock. Though
not thought to match French competitors, they are still in solid demand
as consumers appreciate the experience of drinking Australian wines.

• bulk wine processing in FTZs
could offset some losses

For mid-range wines, their consistent quality makes them competitive.
If bottling operations moved offshore, to New Zealand for instance, or if
they are sold in casks of over 2 litres, they will not be subject to tariffs.
Following the abrupt announcement of the anti-dumping security
deposits, we sought comment from our interviewees. The consensus
was that the charges are much worse for smaller wineries; ironically a
number of these are Chinese–Australian owned. For example, in the
Hunter Valley at least 20 percent have Chinese or Hong Kong owners,
based on data from Langley & Co (South Australian wine advisory firm).
More established brands are going to have a hard time, but will at least
be able to survive. High-end Australian wines are likely to see a
30 to 50 percent price hike to cover the anti-dumping charge, greatly
narrowing the profit margin (however, prior to the investigation, the
profit margin was at times around 100 percent).
Currently around 75 percent of Australian wine comes in units of less
than 2 litres and will be subject to the new duties. The remaining 25
percent comes in bulk (to be transferred in a wine tank) and is bottled in
China. As security deposits are not imposed on this sector of the market,
it allows some leeway for Australian wine to change tack.
Australian wine can still enter China without extra duty if bottled in
China. The new regulations in free trade zones (FTZs), like Hainan, may
well offer a pathway for big producers to set up controlled bottling plants
to serve the Chinese market. It is unlikely that Australian wine will
suffer the same demise as US wine as it has a far better reputation.
exporting tariff-free bulk wine through free trade zones

a ‘flexi-bag’ wine tank displayed by
Qingdao Hengshen Ltd

Bulk wine (guanzhuangjiu 灌装酒) is imported then bottled in China. It uses
industrially-made wine and is sold as a cheaper, low-end product. It is hard
to estimate the total market share of bulk wine as huge amounts of so-called
‘bottled’ wine is actually bulk wine. The bottling industry is mainly in taxprotected or FTZs, where low tariff or tariff-free bulk wine is imported then
bottled and labelled. Though theoretically domestically-bottled wine observes
food and beverage safety standards and requires a quality assurance stamp
for market entry, the reality is that quality assurance is weak in practice. Wine
bottling regulation in FTZs can be quite incoherent, resulting in regulatory
loopholes. This leads to a huge amount of untraceable product entering the
market. Nonetheless, bulk wine bottled in FTZs is considered a Chinese
product and is free of tariffs imposed on wine bottled overseas.
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6.10 looking forward
• emerging consumption trends offer
new growth avenues
• free trade agreement with Hong
Kong gives alternative point of
entry
• wine from the Americas will gain
market share
market trends and opportunities
wine consumption among women
Young women below 35 bought
almost twice as much wine as men
in 2018. This market may present
opportunities for Australian wine
through developing new products
that appeal to young, novice wine
drinkers; including products with
a sweet and fruity palate (such as
botrytised sweet wines, dried grape
wines and ice wines). Retired women
also believe there is a health benefit to
moderate wine drinking.
health conscious drinkers
Lower alcohol drinks are gaining
popularity. Younger consumers are
turning away from hard liquor, as
being ‘healthily tipsy’ (健康微醺)
takes over from a culture of drinking
to excess. Market avenues are likely
to emerge for drinks with a lower
percentage of alcohol.
growing popularity of spirits
A slightly counter trend can be seen
as wine imports have plateaued in
recent years: demand for international
brandy and whisky has steadily
increased. The growing interest in
imported distilled liquor (especially for
under 35s) and cocktails underlines
the growing adoption of Western
tastes.

The coming years will be challenging for Australian wine in China.
Sales were already suffering from COVID-19’s impacts, now the
anti-dumping deposits exacerbate issues by undermining Australia’s
quality/price advantage. There may be opportunities if the quality and
reputation of bulk wine can be assured for buyers looking for something
decent but affordable. Given its strong brand recognition, there may be
opportunities for high-end labels to promote their wines to less pricesensitive consumers.
Early in 2021, MofCOM is expected to impose formal anti-dumping
duties for wine in units of less than 2 litres. If the duty remains at the
current level (170 percent), this will cause long-term damage to low-end
and mid-range wines. Wholesalers are hoarding premium wines (C¥350
to C¥500 per bottle, on average), hoping to make strong sales during
the 2021 Spring Festival before facing drastic declines later in the year.
If anti-dumping duties persist for five years or more, we expect to see
Argentinian and Chilean wines moving into the space.
Australia’s free trade agreement with Hong Kong may provide
opportunities for exporters. Australian-sourced wine bottled in Hong
Kong may be able to avoid some duties. If quality assurance processes
can be kept in place, and Australian bulk wine develops systems to
ensure its reputation for quality, a foothold in the market may be
retained.
There is an outside chance that if Beijing and Washington reach detente
in 2021 and tensions between China and Australia ease, the deposit
charges could be lifted and business return to the status quo. Should
trade barriers fall, Australian wine will rebound due to its quality/price
advantage. Future risks to consider will be the possible removal of the
duty on US wine, or trade deals with South American countries.

online marketing
New media like short videos, reality
shows, games and social media
are shaping preferences. Brand
placement in such media may help
promote Australian wine.
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online streaming shopping session featuring Australian brands source: SBS
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7. key themes

summary

• for each of the products surveyed demand is
growing in line with rising incomes, urbanisation
and shifting consumer preferences
• despite central efforts to increase self-sufficiency
across products, domestic limitations are likely to
mean continued dependence on imports
• Australian products maintain a premium
reputation, but are generally regarded as
interchangeable with imports from competitors
• Australia’s natural environment and strict quality
assurance processes, ensuring both taste and safety,
were commonly mentioned reasons for buying
Australian goods
• interviewees were confident that for all products
Australian imports could be easily substituted
• opportunities still await Australian businesses
able to take advantage of e-commerce, improved
logistics and FTZs to reach China’s still growing
markets
• the greatest risk to Australian products is the rise of
competitors in high-quality and premium markets;
Australia currently enjoys tremendous brand
recognition but consumers are not concerned about
switching to products from other countries with
equivalent quality
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7.1 the market continues to grow
• demand will grow for all products
reviewed
• lower-tier cities and rural areas
will drive demand

China’s demand for each of the products reviewed is set to continue
growing throughout the next decade (see table 7.1.1). Although products
such as beef, beer, wine and baked goods are widely consumed in major
cities, lower-tier cities and rural areas are just moving into the market.
China is ramping up food self-sufficiency policies, campaigns against
food waste and support for domestic producers. But for each of the
products surveyed, demand is rising as millions of new consumers enter
the market and is likely to continue outstripping supply.

table 7.1.1. expected growth in demand for Australian products in China

beef

In 1978 annual beef consumption per capita was estimated at 540 grams,
reaching 5.7 kilograms in 2018, and is projected to increase to over 7 kilograms
by 2028. MARA predicts consumption per capita will peak at around 8 kilograms,
echoed by the Chinese Meat Association in 2019.

dairy

Consumption is expected to grow, reaching an estimated 66 million tonnes in
2029, some 40 percent up on 2019, predicts China’s Dairy Product Outlook
Report 2020 to 2029 released by MARA. Central and provincial governments are
heavily supporting domestic dairy, but production issues and a legacy of mistrust
among local consumers mean the market for imports will remain huge.

wheat

Imported wheat is used mainly in bakery goods. Industry reports that the
sector has expanded by some 10 percent each year through the 2010s, and is
still growing. Already widespread in higher tier cities, there is still huge growth
potential in lower-tier cities and rural areas. Our interviews and research suggest
that imported wheat is considered better for baked goods than domestic wheat
which is predominantly used for traditional Chinese dishes that do not require a
high-gluten content.

barley

Barley is a key input for beer and animal feed, China’s demand for both is only
projected to only increase. Consumers are increasingly moving toward mid-range
and high-end beers, reports the Qianzhan Industry Research Institute. Similarly,
meat consumption is expected to grow and barley is a common feedstuff. Given
issues with domestic barley production, imports of barley are expected to grow
(albeit from diversified sources).

wine

Previously the preserve of the wealthy, young people in China are turning to wine
for its perceived health benefits (compared to other liquors) and status. Currently
annual per capita wine consumption in China is 1.5 litres but projections by
industry publications expect it to reach around 2.5 litres (equivalent to Japan).
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7.2 the ‘balanced diet pagoda’
• China’s population is increasingly
urbanised and health conscious

Since the early 1990s the state has set national guidelines for food and
nutrition. The most recent framework is for the period from 2014 to
2020 and reflects China’s food security and nutritional challenges. It
promotes a diverse diet based on the dietary guidelines for Chinese
residents from the China Nutrition Society. These aim to move the
population from their current diet, heavy on starches, to a balanced
combination of cereals, meat, vegetables, fruit, milk and soy. As
table 7.2.1 shows, for almost all these food groups, actual per capita
consumption is still below that recommended by the state’s Food and
Nutrition Development plan. Dairy consumption is only around one
third of the recommended intake, suggesting ample room for the dairy
market to grow. Meat is an interesting exception, as actual consumption
is higher than is recommended. The data are from 2018, prior to the
outbreak of African swine fever and COVID-19. Consumption will likely
have temporarily decreased, but long-term projections suggest the
country’s appetite for meat is set to grow.

• e-commerce on the rise for fresh
and packaged food

the ‘balanced diet pagoda’ for
Chinese consumers

table 7.2.1. recommended and actual annual food intake

recommended
(kilogram per
capita)

actual
(kilogram per
capita, 2018)

36

12.2

-

3.5

meat

29

29.5

aquatic products

18

11.4

eggs

16

9.7

vegetables

140

96.1

fruit

60

52.1

cereals and tubers

135

127.2

food group
milk and dairy products
legumes and nuts

source: Food and Nutrition Development Outline (2014-2020); National Bureau of Statistics

image source: China Nutrition Society
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7.3 challenges for domestic production
• the state favours domestic
production
• structural challenges persist
• demand for imported goods will
continue

For each of the products surveyed, Beijing is making efforts to ‘revitalise’
its domestic sector and increase self-sufficiency, while it also develops
production in BRI and with other south–south partners. But constraints
on domestic resources and a lack of assured supplies from new sources
means traditional suppliers will still be relied on for some time to come.
For beef the state’s self-sufficiency goal is 85 percent over the next ten
years (currently 80 percent). This will be a struggle. China’s major beef
producing regions face an uphill battle with financing, feed costs, lack of
scale and low prices. Smuggling continues to be a problem; interviewees
suggest official constraints on imports are likely to see it increase.
Chinese chefs all felt the growing interest in foreign diets would keep
demand up for foreign beef; Chinese cuts do not work well here.
China’s dairy industry has made remarkable progress but remains
nowhere near sufficient to meet demand. The State Council launched
a dairy revitalisation strategy in 2018 aiming for over 70 percent selfsufficiency in liquid milk by 2020 (65 percent has been reached by 2019)
and over 60 percent in infant formula (50 percent reached by 2019). The
industry is still hindered by structural challenges such as lack of scale
and inadequate cold chain logistics (although the pandemic has boosted
interest and investment in these). The 2008 adulterated milk scandal
also looms large in the minds of consumers, leading to a preference for
imported products. While a number of local brands have been able to
produce and market high-end products, at this stage Chinese reports
suggest they are unable to compete with imports on price.
China remains more than 95 percent self-sufficient in wheat. Imports
are primarily used for the growing bakery goods sector. Interviewees
told us imported wheat, particularly from Europe, was considered higher
quality and better for products such as breads, cakes and European
pastries. China’s wheat sector is advancing but still falls short on quality,
particularly in terms of weak-gluten and high-gluten varieties. Demand
for premium Chinese food raises the need for medium-gluten wheat.
More than 90 percent of barley in China is imported. Low returns to
farmers from barley planting and a lack of large-scale mechanisation in
the sector make domestic prices uncompetitive and quality uncertain.
Although the state is making efforts to advance the domestic sector,
these challenges will persist for the foreseeable future. By contrast,
demand will only grow for its main end-products: animal feed and beer.
Chinese consumers regard domestic wine as of lower quality than
imports (particularly French and Australian). This is due to a range
of factors: poor understanding of the impact of soil and climate, poor
quality control, emphasis on quantity over quality. The perception of
Chinese wines as inferior reduces their sales and thus impedes business
development and industry advancement: a vicious cycle.
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7. key themes

7.4 Australia’s reputation for quality
• high scores for quality and taste
• Australian products are
replaceable

Australia’s reputation for quality was mentioned for each of the products
surveyed. Given persistent skepticism about domestic products, this is a
major selling point that seems unlikely to change.
Australian beef and dairy were both mentioned as having great taste
and reliable quality. Chinese products face scepticism in both sectors,
while Australian ones are considered world-class. But neither of these
Australian products were considered irreplaceable. Australian dairy
was compared to New Zealand’s and Europe’s in terms of its quality;
when asked about dairy substitutes from these places, consumers
were unconcerned. Similarly, although Australian beef is regarded as
premium, consumers and distributors expressed confidence in finding
replacements. One interviewee even pointed out that he could just
sell other beef as Australian. Consumers were aware of the quality
difference, but could not themselves discern it. For both beef and
dairy, when asked about major hurdles for other countries entering
the Chinese market, respondents often considered Australia and New
Zealand ‘too small’ for the task.
Australian barley and wheat are believed to be high quality, but not
irreplaceable. Our research finds imported wheat to be considered
higher quality and better for use in Western-style baked goods.
But these goods are thought of as European, thus there is a general
preference for European flour brands. Australian wheat has yet to attract
much of a reputation.
Barley presents a similar story. Australian barley is well regarded, but
when asked about the 2020 tariffs and whether it would be difficult to
find replacements, maltsters and brewers said it would be no problem to
switch to European or Canadian sources.
Australian wine, at least prior to the recent imposition of tariffs, is
considered ‘attractive in both price and quality’. Although not rated as
highly as French wine, it nonetheless has a reputation for quality and
is perceived as a cut above domestic wines. The considerable market
penetration of Australian wine, particularly when compared to imports
consumers consider equivalent (US, Argentinean and Chilean), is
testament to effective branding.
Ultimately, this suggests strong foundations underpin consumer
understanding of the quality of Australian goods and there is great value
in efforts to preserve this reputation. Nonetheless, Australian products
are not irreplaceable and other factors such as tariffs, prices or the
increase in competition from other imports of comparable quality, could
threaten Australia’s market position.
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7. key themes

7.5 Australian provenance and safety
• Australian agricultural and food
production methods held in high
regard
• Australian food safety regulations
give consumers high levels of
confidence

Time and again Australia’s geography and quality assurance processes
were mentioned as reasons to buy Australian. Advanced production
systems, a tradition of quality agriculture and a reputation associated
with the natural environment were common responses to the questions
‘Why buy Australian?’
Purchasers of beef often raised their perception of Australian beef as
‘organic’ and additive free in interviews. Beef is commonly advertised
as being the ‘whole cut’ to contrast it with domestic products which
may be a composite of multiple cuts or animals. Consumers consider
North American and South American beef to contain more hormones
and antibiotics, making it less healthy. They also associate Australian
beef with the key benefits of being grass fed and subject to first-world
sanitation standards.

‘Australia’s Own’ Kids Milk, sold
under the banner ‘Australia’s
natural grazing pastures’

The quality assurance processes for Australian dairy are important to
Chinese consumers, who expressed a belief in the superiority of grass
fed dairy cattle. Advanced cold chain logistics and the close connection
between farmers and processors were also given as reasons to buy
Australian.
Bakers and consumers expressed faith in the stable characteristics of
Australian wheat. Some consider Australia’s wheat belt to be among
the top producing regions worldwide. Some believe Australian wheat to
be more sustainable than most, and less dependent on fertilisers and
pesticides.
Australian wine presents an interesting case. Although regarded as
lower quality than French wine, it is deemed to be more consistent
and produced more ‘scientifically’ than European wines, which
require producers to be masters of their ‘craft’. This leads to the view
of Australian wine as having a higher and more consistent output. A
number of interviewees named South Australia as having the ideal
geography and climate for wine.
Being safe to consume was raised less often with regard to barley and
wine. This is likely because barley is not consumed by the end-user
but by the processor, so quality and price concerns carry commercial
significance. The health benefits of wine were brought up, but this
was more to do with its lower alcohol content than the liquors that it
replaces at dinners, rather than its provenance.

image source: Brand House
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7. key themes

7.6 diversifying suppliers
• Beijing is working to diversify
suppliers
• Chinese customers are sure they
can replace Australian products

Wary of dependence on any one country for agricultural products,
Beijing has been working to diversify supply. Despite their premium
reputation, Australian products are not irreplaceable.
Purchasers of beef mentioned their preference for Australian beef,
but also expressed confidence in their ability to find replacements
it if became too expensive. Although currently perceived as lower
quality, interviewees mentioned the possibility of higher-quality beef
being imported from the Americas. Similarly, purchasers of dairy said
products from New Zealand or Europe were of equivalent quality.
Consumers of wheat, barley and wine told us they believed European
crops were generally higher quality than Australian ones. The use of
European recipes leads to a preference for European wheat, even though
Australian wheat was highly regarded. Australian barley is similarly
well regarded but price is also a factor, suggesting tariffs will impact
its market position. Australian wine, which tends to focus on China’s
middle market, is bought for its price/quality balance. Should Australian
wine become more expensive, these customers may look to mid-level
wines from elsewhere, such as Chile, Argentina or the US.
While Australian products are highly regarded, and in high demand, so
are products from countries with similar agricultural systems. Beijing is
wary of becoming too dependent on any single supplier of any product.
We expect markets to remain open to Australian products over the
longer term, but it is unlikely we will see market share reach previous
highs and there will be more competition from domestic and other
international players.

table: 7.6.1. Australia’s main international competition in the Chinese market
beef

Australian beef is compared to Japanese beef in terms of quality, but interviewees
believe higher quality cuts from the Americas may also be available in the coming
years.

dairy

The EU is still the largest exporter and New Zealand is a key competitor. China
is investing heavily in its domestic industry which, if it rebuilds public trust, may
eventually compete on price and quality.

wheat

European wheat is considered the best quality. Interviewees suggest Australian
wheat can be replaced with other imports (such as from the US or Canada)

barley

Purchasers give price as the primary reason for purchasing Australian barley. A
number of interviewees said if tariffs and duties were to make it less competitive,
switching to North American or European barley would make no difference.

wine

French wine is regarded as the best quality while Australian wine is a good balance
between price and quality. If Australian wine becomes less price-competitive,
alternative new world wines may be sought.
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7. key themes

7.7 e-commerce
• rapidly growing sector

The growth in e-commerce has a range of implications for the
marketing, purchasing and distribution of Australian products in China.

• access to information for
consumers

The internet is giving consumers access to a wide range of information
(and misinformation) about their food. Our research found the internet
is an essential avenue through which Chinese people learn about
Australian products. Interviewees and online reviewers commonly
indicate they chose Australian products after doing research online
and learning about Australia’s strict quality assurance systems and
advanced, safe agriculture.

• access to a growing market for
suppliers

Online marketing is increasingly important for Australian products.
Scepticism about the quality of dairy and wine products and the veracity
of information found online leads many e-commerce retailers to offer
proof of ‘authenticity’ and advertise their stock as ‘genuinely’ Australian.
Influencers have a growing role in online wine sales and, given the huge
number of Chinese people with limited knowledge of wines, we expect
their importance to expand.

JD.com
JD may be smaller scale than
e-commerce giants like Taobao or
Pinduoduo, but its dedicated logistic
networks stretch far beyond those of
its rivals. Running the best distribution
network across the country, JD is
also actively expanding its supply
chain outside China. Its strong
presence, especially its ‘farm-totable’ integration, positions it strongly
in the food and health sectors for
the coming decade. JD also has
ambitions to integrate food intake with
health and insurance services.

For each of the products surveyed, online purchases are set to grow.
Table 7.7.1 shows some of the main channels for online shopping. The
state is investing heavily in improving logistics and market access
nationwide. Opportunities may emerge for Australian exporters with the
development of FTZs and improvements to China’s cold chain logistics
infrastructure.

table: 7.7.1. main online sales channels

platform/channel

leaders

type of sales

online retail

Taobao
JD

small wholesalers selling to individual consumers
products sold in small or individual quantities

grocery delivery

Hema
JD
Maicai

fresh and frozen food delivered to the door

food delivery service

Meituan
Ele.me

cooked meal delivery

wholesale

1688

mass quantities
customers are other food businesses
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7. key themes

7.8 healthy products
• Australia has a solid reputation
for safe production
• meat consumption in China is
growing
• wine is replacing hard liquor

Health benefits are often mentioned as reasons for eating Australian
beef and drinking Australian dairy and wine. This is related to the
product itself, and also to Australia’s food production systems.
Major selling points for Australian beef are its natural health benefits
and Australia’s ‘organic’ production processes. Consumers appreciate
the small quantities of additives they associate with Australian meat.
Traditionally a small part of most Chinese diets, beef is now seen as one
of the healthier high-protein meats; demand is increasing overall.
Purchasers describe Australia’s dairy production systems as retaining
higher levels of better-quality nutrients in infant formula and liquid
milk. They consider Australian dairy farms to be geographically closer
to milk processors and organisationally better integrated with them,
resulting in the loss of fewer nutrients. That the same brands are sold in
Australia and China is given as evidence of health benefits.
Australian wine, and wine more broadly, is seen as healthy. This is
partly because of the perceived health benefit of wine in reducing
cardiovascular risk. It is also because wine is a replacement for hard
liquors in a heavy-drinking dining culture.
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7. key themes

7.9 opportunities for Australian exporters
• large, untapped market in lowertier cities and rural areas
• e-commerce sites enable
marketing, distribution and sales
• traceability technologies build
trust between consumers and
sellers
• partnerships in free trade zones
should be explored

There are still many opportunities for Australian exporters in the
Chinese market, but Beijing will work to avoid dominance of any market
by a few players and all markets will be more competitive. We identify
four interrelated opportunities for exporters.

lower-tier cities and rural areas
Millions of people in lower-tier cities and rural areas are just starting to
access Australian goods. As technological and logistical infrastructure
connects them to national and global markets, they will be looking for
many of the same high-quality products as their counterparts in major
cities. Australian stakeholders will be well-served by watching the
progress of commerce, infrastructure and policy in these areas, which
may open up new markets. For example, some 80 percent of babies and
toddlers under three live in lower-tier cities and counties, a huge market
relatively untapped by foreign infant formula companies.

e-commerce

downtown of Xiaguan, a third tier city in Yunnan province

China’s city tier system
An unofficial, hierarchical classification
of Chinese cities, the tier system
is frequently invoked by media
publications when discussing
commerce, transport, real estate,
education, and so on. The tiers
indicate differences in economic clout,
consumer behaviour, income level,
population size and infrastructure.
More than half of China’s population
lives in lower-tier cities.

The role of e-commerce and online shopping has been growing for a
decade. Online marketing campaigns, sponsorship of influencers and
setting up dedicated channels on existing platforms such as Taobao offer
opportunities to interact with and sell directly to consumers.
With rising incomes and interest in international cuisine coupled
with quality and safety concerns, the ‘direct to consumer’ approach of
e-commerce offers massive opportunities for Australian food products.

traceability processes and technologies
Consumers are willing to pay a premium for good food. As traceability
and technologies develop, Australian stakeholders have much to gain by
collaborating to guarantee the provenance of products.

special customs zones
Planning is underway to make Hainan a free trade port by 2035. Goods
with over 30 percent value added in Hainan can then be imported into
the mainland duty-free. Australian beef, in particular, may benefit from
this rule by undertaking processing and packaging on the island.
The number of bonded zones, where certain products can be exempt
from import duties, has expanded significantly in recent years. This has
fostered a number of agricultural processing businesses (e.g. animal
feed). Although import duties still apply for entry into the Chinese
market, the option to select the lowest tariff based on the final or
intermediate product helps reduce costs. Cross-border e-commerce
goods are often stored in bonded zones until purchased by consumers
who benefit from rapid shipping and some assurance of authenticity.
Australian businesses may benefit from collaboration in these zones.
image source: comedali.com
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7. key themes

7.10 risks for Australian exporters
• Australian products valued but
considered replaceable
• reputation is critical, any damage
must be immediately mended
• Chinese agri-business set to
compete locally and internationally

As recent geopolitical tensions have shown, business in China is risky.
Australian exporters of the products surveyed in this report should
consider the following factors and risks.

Australian products are replaceable
Australia is not the only country with a premium reputation for any of
the products surveyed in this report. Interviewees expressed confidence
in their ability to adapt, should they need to substitute Australian
products; secondary sources back this up. Furthermore, the Chinese
government’s strategy of diversifying sources for agricultural products
makes them increasingly able to find replacements. It is important to
note that for a range of products the high status enjoyed by Australia
may be due to a lack of consumer knowledge about products from other
countries, or access to them. For example, Australian wine may be
replaced by Argentinian or Chilean wines if they pursue further market
penetration.

losing the reputation premium
There is a deep well of goodwill for Australian products among Chinese
consumers, who have been willing to pay a premium for them. Products
from other countries are yet to benefit from similar exposure. For
example, if beef from the Americas is able to rebrand itself as premium
quality and competitive on price, then Australia’s market share may
decline. Similarly, if for some reason Australian products came to be
perceived as low-quality, or low-quality products falsely claiming to be
Australian became so prevalent as to tarnish the country’s reputation,
this could significantly impact its position in the market. Swift action
must be taken if threats to reputation emerge.

Chinese competitors
China is investing heavily in developing competitive local and
international agri-businesses. Production issues, the legacies of scandals
and a lack of modern expertise present huge challenges. Nonetheless
this is changing rapidly. In 2020 the market share of Chinese dairy
companies surpassed 50 percent for the first time in decades. These
companies are also ‘going global’ and investing overseas. Australian
stakeholders should monitor these growing giants.
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appendices

appendix 1 how we conduct our research
what we do

for this report

China Policy tracks and maps the agendas, people and
institutions shaping policy development and execution.
Each day we track more than 80 central government
agencies for new policy announcements and monitor more
than 200 media sources for local expert commentaries.

For this report, in addition to our existing systems, we
consulted widely through our network of contacts to get
a sense of buyers’ perspectives of Australian agricultural
goods. We conducted semi-structured interviews with a
wide range of interviewees. We centred our discussions
around the following prompts:

Our approach revolves around three dimensions: issues,
people and organisations. Through systematic coverage of
these and monitoring the commentary, debate and opinion
surrounding them, we are able to give a neutral overview
of the situation on-the-ground, decode debates and
forecast major policy swings and shifts across a number of
policy portfolios:
• macro economy

• resources

• scitech

• health

• energy and environment

• education

• agriculture

• housing

• oceans

• trade policy

our team
Our global team of around 15 Chinese and 15 international
analysts tracks these currents across the policy portfolios
above. China Policy’s founders have over thirty years of
engagement with China. Our team includes graduates of
the world’s most prestigious universities (such as Oxford,
Harvard, Sciences Po, Tsinghua, PKU and Fudan) and
our senior staff are at PhD level, trained in policy-related
disciplines.
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• What are the characteristics of [the Australian product]
that make it attractive to you and other buyers in
China? What would encourage you to purchase more?
• Why would you choose to buy or not buy from Australia,
over domestic or other international sources? Is it
difficult to substitute away from Australian goods?
• Are there any out-of-the-ordinary influences on prices
of similar domestic goods compared to international
goods? Are there provincial (or lower) level policies
which may affect price?
• In the future (over the next ten years) what factors do
you expect to affect your purchasing decisions? What
changes do you expect to see? What are the most
significant changes in the last ten years?
Although we received a wide range of responses, a number
of key themes emerged and are described in detail in
section 7 of this report.
In this report, we have reflected what is being said about
Australian products in China. As with any group of people,
interviewees on occasion expressed opinions that were
inaccurate. We have left some of these in because we
believe it is important to describe the buyer’s perspective
in as much entirety as possible, even where that may
involve misperceptions.
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appendix 2 who we spoke to, where we sought opinions
product

interviews

other sources

beef
• beef buyers in Beijing; Shanghai; Kunming,
Yunnan; Taiyuan, Shanxi; Hohhot, Inner
Mongolia; Changsha, Hunan

• academic literature on the domestic beef
industry

• participants and exhibitors at Austrade event in
Chengdu, Sichuan

• online reviews on retail e-commerce sites

• interviews with restaurant owners in Kunming,
Yunnan
• interviews with chefs in Kunming, Yunnan

• market research literature
• online reviews on wholesale e-commerce
sites
• social media commentary

• interview with former beef smuggler in
Kunming, Yunnan

dairy
• mothers of newborn babies in Beijing

• online product reviews

• mothers of newborn babies in Taiyuan, Shanxi
• salesperson and daigou in Chengdu, Sichuan
• liquid milk buyers in Beijing; Shanghai; Xiamen,
Fujian; Taiyuan, Shanxi
• online buyers and sellers of liquid milk and
infant formula (online discussion)

wheat
• wheat flour miller in Ningxia Hui Autonomous
Region
• baking industry insiders in Beijing; Shanghai;
Chengdu, Sichuan; Shenzhen, Guangdong
• online buyers and sellers of wheat flour (online
discussion)
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• discussion with home bakers on
Xiaohongshu (‘little red book’), a social
media and e-commerce platform
• interviewees citing other industry insiders’
opinions
• online product reviews
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appendix 2 who we spoke to, where we sought opinions
product

interviews

other sources

barley
• barley distributors in Jinan and Yantai,
Shandong

• interviewees citing other industry insiders
opinions

• beer industry insiders in Beijing; Chengdu,
Sichuan
• online buyers and sellers of malts (online
discussion)

wine
• consultant for ‘Western’ restaurants, Beijing
• veteran winesellers in Beijing; Kunming and
Kunnan, Yunnan
• sommelier trainers in Beijing; Kunming,
Yunnan
• fine food seller in Shenzhen, Guangdong
• participants and exhibitors at Austrade event in
Chengdu, Sichuan

• academic literature on the domestic wine
industry
• market research literature
• online reviews on retail e-commerce sites
• online reviews on wholesale e-commerce
sites
• social media commentary

• restaurant owners and chefs in Kunming,
Yunnan
• participants at wine tasting event in Kunming,
Yunnan
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appendix 3 acronyms

BRI

Belt and Road Initiative

CAAS

Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences

CBIRC

China Banking and Insurance Regulatory Commission

CNS

China Nutrition Society

FTZ

free trade zone

GAC

General Administration of Customs

GM

genetically modified

MARA

Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs		

MofCOM

Ministry of Commerce

NBS

National Bureau of Statistics

NHC

National Health Commission

NDRC

National Development and Reform Commission

NFSRA

National Food and Strategic Reserves Administration

PBoC

People’s Bank of China

PPP

public–private partnership

SAMR

State Administration for Market Regulation

SOE

state-owned enterprise

UHT

ultra high temperature processing
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